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' A Short History
I

^ of

the Christian Literature Society

of Korea.

GENERAL REMARKS

1. The characterstics of spread of Christianity Into Korea.

Ihe Gospel of Christianity has piienTtratod Into Korea throush

a couple route of old. One Is Catholic penetration froa the South

through Japan,mixed in the army during the Japan's Invasion of

159^1 together with contact of Western peoples drifted to south

coast of this land; and the other, the faith made Its entry from the

North through the route of Middle Kingdom.

According to the history of Church came f^m China, the
which ^

fact characterised that the Importation of Evangelical literature

Into Korea was prior to the arrival of foreign missionaries.

History shows that honorable Y1 Sukwang, a dlt,nltary in the

age of King Sun- Jo, and a high official Mr. H'oJ> Kyoon by name. In

the age of King Kmang-hal , they both amused themselves with Christian

book " the real truth of God,**"ten commandments,*' "seven Denial",
etc
.e#e, deposited in Royal library of Court; and a record has born

i witness to the case that King Hyo-chong, while he was still a

crown prince, has ever exiled to Peking, and during his stay there,

he had contacted with foreign missionaries, and heard sermon from

them several times, and brought home several kind of Christian

literature on the occasion of his coming back to Korea.
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Beslde this sieans of ^ringing book, there wore soae Aabaa-

aadors from •Korean govemnont to China every year to pay hoaage

to the Emperor of China, who brought hone some rollgiou* literature

ai^ deposited in the Court Library, while some books concerning

Vestom religion were scattered anong the populace through the

attached officials to the envoy to China, who had hidden then in

their luggage in coning back hone. Consequently ,
before the

entrace of Foreign nlselonary into Korea, the Gospel of Christianity

had already spread among the Intectual class of this land of morning

Later on, rather a long later,

on the part of Protestant niaslon, they, taking notice that their

antecedents suffered the persecution with the fact of Antl-Forelgnlsn

policy, viewing that the importation of rellgoua books was prior

to the entrace of foreign missionary , launched debut in deliberate

att^gts to send a large quantity of Christian book secretly in

Koret. For ln3tance,Dutch,Guetslaff in 1832, S cotoh, Thomas

,

in 1865, ROSS, in 1875, and Macklntyre met Koreans in Manchuria,

or in China proper, gave then Bible in Chinese or that in Korean

version and sent then in the land of Korea.

notice that Korean People usually used Chinese

character!*iS at the same tine,thay has their own alphabet called

Han-gul, they made utmost effort to send religious literature

without ceasing, in order to sow the seeds of Gospel in this land.

/ ^'^y days of Korea’s opening door to the Wes^t ,
the Catholic

lUrature and other selence book made their surge in Korea and

deposited in the Court Llbrary.and the higbj^flcials and dignitaries

of govtrnment were led to enjoy
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On «arly days «f Koreans opsnlng door to the West, the Catholic

literature and other science book aade thlr surge Into Korea and

deposited In the court Library, and accordingly, the high officials

and dignitaries of govemaent were led to enjoy theaselves with the

books, and with this fact,thsy began to focuas their attentlor

to the thing5 western and wondered at tie new aystlcal truth.

In this consequence, thlt^ew knowledge and learning were accepted

by a part of high officials and a class of literati, and the Western

learning was re^l^ed as a special field of knowledge, and called

the Cathollcisa as Western learning or styled the Learning of Lord

of Heaven (Chon-ju-hak).

In view of the fact that the spread of Gospel of Christianity

to this land conducted by the means of C^^^l3tlan)^Jl^^^ literature,

rather than the presence of missionaries, In'l^^ther words , religious
A

tracts took the role of pioneer, fhe foreign alsalonary recognised

the Korean people as civilised one having culture and history of

over 50 centuries and its peopl^lke to learn things scientific,

and so they
^
Intending to spread Gospel into Korea, first of all,

have focussed their wisdom and energetic effort to send religious

books and tracts and in this manner, they have succeded in plying
the seeds of-?

'and reaped an abundant harvest.

Chapter 2. Christianity and Korean Alphabet (Han-gul)

In the year of 1885, such a Protestant missionaries as Rev.

Appenkeller and Rev. Underwood entered the country and began to

preach Gospel in person orally, teaching the youthyvhlle founding

school and ninning the hospital in order to cure diseas as their
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auxlllary work to the aaln purpose to the propagation of Faith.

Indeed, their activltlea and diverse manner and various means were

quite a brisk and really active.

They ackowledge the Korean poeple to be civilised one and one

of that who are fond of learning and having a history of long standing

culture ,V without neglecting to respond the desire of papulace, they
-^and,'

established the Christian Literary Society,with the purpose of

preaching Gospel through the means ot religious literary book. It Is

the very concrete expression resulting from the wishful thinking.

It was In the year of 1890, 5 years after the entrance of Pr4-

testan'^mlsslonary Into this land, that that the starting point of

the literary Evengellsm launched its debut - the foreseers of

early missionary gave their spark to enlighten the dawning horison.

Those far-sighted missionaries established both C.L.S. and

Bible Society .
and actually published Bible and tracts, and in the

policy of the publication, they adopted Han-gul (Korean character)

and everyday Korean as Its usage, and accordingly, the speed

progress of people's culcure and rapid expansion of Gospel spread

were quite beyond description. In other words, the adoption of

Korean Alphabet and usage of everyday K^rea have given spur on the

tempo in preaching Gospel and enlightenment of populace.

After the secong worl^war, since August 15 i 19^5, the C.1.8.

has adopted"the Unified System of new spelling of Korean words" and,

at the same time, on the part of Korea Bible Society, since 1952,

has also adopted the system of new spell, play ing the principal role

in extension of new system of Korean spelling, and deserving a



a great deal ef nerita in thia regard.

Really, the KOrean Alphal et found Ita e^tpanaion of life in

Itaelf In new actlvltlee of Chrlatlan Church, proaoted Its natl^onal

culture In the country ,and)^we a good deal to Han-gul In Its endurlnj
It--

handing down to the genearatlon to cone, At on one hand, and the

other, on the part of Christianity ,thaxika to the employnent of this
V,

scientific letters, easl^ underataiidable to all, and keeping contact

with the people in this convenience, she achieved a brilliant accom-

plishaent within a short apace of tine and both profited and

developted on each other. Let ae repeat that, in Korea, Chris-

tianity and Koresui Alphabet fHan-gul) owe a great deal to each other

in their respective developaent ax^ prosperity, and contiributed

to one and the other, and then, their close tie between the fomer

and latter can not be cut off to the ages to come everlastingly.

3. Organisation of C.L.S, and the charaterlstics of

its steering

Early pioneers of Methodist missionary and Presbyterian who

entered this country , established churches, founded schools and start-

ed medical centers for their mission activities, according the policy

of their respective mission society on one hand, and the other, as

a common project for literary Evangelism, the missionaries in the

mission field belonged to the different mission Society, have

established the C.L*S. Joint body of Inter-denomination, consulting

each other about the Interest of common nature, apct^from their
apart '

stand-point of their respective mission Society, without any Special

help from home headquarters of mission.



The fund of this organ, froa the very beginning, was supported

aintained with the contribution of early aissionaries and by the

financial aid from the Tract Society of Britain and book Company

of U«S«A», and, after a long while, with the increase of aissionary

entered this country, the supporters of C.L.S. business was invited

from among the newly arrived foreign missionaries, and in this

consequence, almost of them became a members of the Society and

the work was operated with the endowment of members, and above all,

in the year of 1930, the number of the admission to the membership

of Society amounted as high as 369 souls.

at first, the business of C.L.S. was conducted by the Board of

Directors consisting of representative from thmember- missionaries,

but, in the year of 1915, the Board of Directors was newly reformed

of the fepresantalves from the mission Societies of North Presby-
4

terian, North and South Methodist, South PresJ&yterlan, d Canada,

and Australian, and then^;^9^, from the Korean Church, 2 from

Presbyterian, 1 from South Methodist, % 1 from North Methodist, were

allowed to Join in the Board of Directors of C.L.S. Therefore,

the Board of Directors of today consisting of representative of

members, that of mission Society, and that of the Korean Church

were entrusted to the administration of C*L.S. of KQrea.

Such being the circumstances, C#L.S. of Korea in this land,

was nilther founded by any mission Society, nor by any denomination,

nor by any Finacial Foundation, but it was made from the personal

endowment by the missionaries stationed in this country; with the

capacity of individual, apart from the nature of denomination, this

Is Q good exaaTJ^be^-Of-feo^^d-fashon -of _
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Itila la really the best exaaple of a better fashion of a good

democratic inter-church co-operative business b#dy, and can be said

to be the most reliable organ of this nature.

WE wish to praise highly the far-sightedness and foreseeing

of early missionaries and their spirit of co-operation to establish

this organ, laying stress on the Importance of literary Evangelism
,

while recognising Korean people to be the race of llteracr^ with the

background of long historical culture.

Chapter 1. Estrly stage of nativity of the Christian literatur

Society of Korea.

1. Establiment of C.L.S.

The dark cloud of threatening uneasy arose in the Far East

with making Korea as % its theatre to play, and on- rushing strength

of Western Influence surged and dashed on the sho^re of Korean

peninsula. The Royal court of Hermit Kingdom of Korea was obliged

to abandon the policy of Antl-foreignlsm( Exclusion of Foreigner)

which stuck strongly thereto, and to open door wide for accepting

foreign civilisation. And at last the amicable treaty between

Korea and United States concluded In the month of May, 1882, and

immediately followed the Impotation of Wester civilisation and culture

In the year of 1885, 3rd year after conclusion of treaty, or

23rd year of King Ko-jong, on April 5th, on the occasion of Easter

Sunday, two missionaries, H.G.Underwood and H.O.Appen^eller landed

at Chemulpo (now Inchon)Ybegan to tread on Korean soil. They were

the first pioneer Protestant missionaries despatched to the land of

rorea.

Ae soon, aa-unpae^lng
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aS soon as unpacking of their llgage of traveling, they begen to

preach Gospel, establish the educatloaal Institute, and start the

organ of health-welfare. While, like this manner of their actlvltlei

they contemplate, plan, and practice their business, keeping contact

with their homeland, invited many other missionaries to work together

with themselves, and Accordingly, their mission work expanded, devel-

oped, and increased and multiplied. And above all, they were led

to feel^^ the necessity of movement of literary Evangelism. This

movement was most fitting and appropriate for them to do than anythlnj

else they ever planned. •

In the meantime, a few missionaries gathered together at the

residence of Dr, Underwood, now Gray House at Chungdong Seoul, in

the month of Oct,, I889 ,
after taking counsel with all together,

decided to start an Assocatlon called "'Korean Tract Society", and

made ready to start work, and in the following year,l890, on June

25, they passed on the constitution of Charter of the Society and

It was the embryo to be bom as that of present exlatece.

The Inaugratlon Committee of the Society were composed as follows

H.G, Appenseller, W.M.Balrd, D.E, Gifford, G.H.Jones ,J,S . Gale, H.B,

Hulbert, S.A. Moffet.V.D, Reynolds ,H.G, Underwood,?. Ohllnger (first

chairman) and D.A. Bunker,

The running fund oic.L.S, in the stage of its birth was supported

by the Tract Societies iM of Britain and United States through the

good offices of Dr, Underwood. In like lihls aanner, they first

published" Salient Doctrine of Chtlstlanlty" and then, two Ftiend",

and the 4th and 5th edition of then were published by the end of

I894 , and beside a large of copies of them being published, more than
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10 kinds of tracts were put out from the Society.

2» The first fruits of Literary Evangelism.
r'

‘

Shortly after starting our business of publication, the Society

cane across a chance to create social environment in making progess

leaps and bounds , by which the deployment of literary Evangelism

was to be featured remarkably In the history of Church In Korea.

This account In brief was as follows: Since the revolution of

1894 in Korea, the situation of political theatre has been unstable

and subject to succeeding changes. After King Ko-chong has moved
Char

his throne to the Fiusslan legation, a part of reformist palltlclans
o

were massacred or cast In prison, Among the dignitaries In prlso

who have ever been high officials of goverment service/ , were Y1

Won-keuk, yl Sang-chal, You sung-choon, Y1 Seung-ln,Hong Chal-kl,

Y1 Seung-man, Ahn kook-sun, Kim Rln etc.f The Missionary group, with

Mr. Bunker,prlnfclpal of Pal-chal High School, as Its mainstay , visited

the distinguished persons In prison once a veek,c distributed Bible

anletracts published by C.L.S, and preahed Gospel. And so, they. In

prison, *h.ard sermon, read tracts, discussed and resea^ and they

finally understtod the mysterious doctrine, and Inspired, and made up

their Bind to bo Christians, and at last, 12 were converted and

b<5)tlBed en bloc. It was the first chance that top-rank class, of

persons became Christians In Koz*ea. _ , s '-r

Oi Those politicians, after released from 3 yeait’ prison term,

began to wort In active In the field of religion, of social, and of

pLltlcB, with Yon-Dong Presbyterian Church as their staging theatre,

which church was under the pastorshlpr of Dr.J.S. Gale on those days.

- Ck
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This fact bear witness to how the novenent of literary Evangel-

ism merited so much brilliant task In the hlsJory of the propagation
-X\

of Faith and this account would be the top-story In the record In the

development of the Protestantchurch In Korea.

By the year of^903, about 10 years after establishment of CLS,

the number of tracts,published and sold, has ever amounted as large

as 250,000 copies. Since then, the progress was going on smoothly

toward Its pMsperlty,'' • •

Chanter 2. Stage of the expansion of Business.
; 'f-a

l,The first construction ofC.L,S. building

This C,L,S. has no ^vj^lndependent and separate building of

Its own and so business was transacted In the rent office. However,

with th growth of work and expansion of business. Its transaction

can not be operated In such a small spaced place, And so, In order

to have an independent and separate^ building for the use of Society

,

the missionary committee organised an^Swguratlon meeting for this

purpose with the member of 150 and started to raise fund for the

construction of C.L.S, and collected the sum of 3,000 dollars

(Japanese currency 6,000 yen) In all. With this fund, the tile

roofed woulden building whlcKs«i>d at present site was purchsed
stood

for 1586 yen. In the year of 1907. and repaired for transaction

of business.

Up-to that time, Mr. C.C.Vinton, was the responsible manager

of c,L#S,, but he went back home In 1907, snd Rev, Gerald Bonwlck

succeeded him. However, Salary for Rev. Gerald Bonwlck has

happened to be shared by two tracts company In Britain and U,S,A,
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for 3 y«ars by their good will of the flrns.

For referance, we would like to show the list of

and the dlvlsloa of each works In the year of 1911 as

Chalnaan Rev. H.G. Underwood,

Ulce-chalraan Rev}'‘j,'S, Gale,

Secretary Rev.J.L.Geixilne

,

Correspondent "Secretary Rev ,E.H»Miller

,

Treasurer Mr.' Hu^ Miller

,

Secretary-General Mr.Gerald Bonwlck

Executive Committee

Rev. H.G. Underwood,

Rev. J.3. Gale,

Rev.J.L. Gerdlne,

Rev.E.H. Miller,

Mr. Hugh Miller,

Mr. Gerald Bonwlck,

Rev.H.CiTaylor,

Mr. P.L. Gillct.

Editorial Committee

Rev.W.C.Kerr,

Rev. F.S. Miller,

Rev. G. Engle,

Rev. H.W.Lampe,

Rev.E.M. Cable ,

Rev. C.E Charp,'^

Conmittee

follows;
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* v-.

Rev. G, Engel

‘

^

‘

Rev. W, A. Noble,
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'. t.

Rev. W. D. Reynolds, v, . : r.
.

,, o, Rev. E. Bell,

Rev. J.S. Gale, :
'

,,

Rev.N.C. Whltteaore, f.
‘

'

-

Rev. E.H. Miller,

Mr. P.L. Glllet. u
'

,
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In the year of 1911 1
we brolce d*wn the old building and con-

structed a tvro-Btorled Western-style one* In spite of the fact

we use this new building, we felt still inconvenien^to operate

business, even more require big building pretty soon. You readers

will be supposed and could Judge how rapidly and brla’-ily our business

was growing on in this stage in the development of C.L.S. work.

Our Society waa called at first as Korea Religious Tracts

Society .patterning after westeni stylo, but changed Its name Into the

Christian Literature Society of Korea In 1<^19. This change of name

from former Into latter well explains eloquently how our business

was gowlng on, and Its function strengthening.

FVom thence on, ln(l^ order to plan thle work of publication

more systematic, we organised the editorial committee and ,
In the

year of 1922, the constituting member of the edtorlal committee

was decided and Dr. J.S. Gale, Rev. R. A. Hardle, , Rev.W.M. Clark and

H. A. Rhode were chosen as the members of organ.

2. A tribute to Dr. J.S. Gale.

We have mentioned briefly ^out the meritorious work of Dr.

J.S. Gale who deserved to be pralse^n the literary Evengellsm In

Korean Church In the early stage, of this movement. Dr. Dale was the

missionary despatched from the student of Y.M.C.A. of Totonto Unl-

versltjr of Canada, In 1888, and afterward. It has happened to him that

he belonged to North Presbyterian Frelgn mlsson of America, and was

entniated the work of llteray Evangelism and thereby engaged In this

regard.

He was relieved from the missionary work with the limit of his

service age. In 1928, and during
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servlce age, 1928, and during the Ao years In Korea, he preahed the

Gospel with the Yon-Dong Presbyteralan Church slb a cneier, and taught

in the Union Seminary of Presbyterian of Pyongyang, and Pearson Bible

Institute in^oul, and Joined in the aeaber of Editorial ComBltteo

of our C.l.S. In the age of our editorial committee he devoted

his mind and energy in translating anfL writing for our publishing

bdslnesa od Society. Consequently, hia writings and translations

could be numbered with more than 20 sorts. , Among these works,

Korean-English Dictionary ,anfl the complete work of his personal

version of the Bible were the most prominent. The English- KOrean

Dictionary contained 25,000 Vocabularies and the pages of 1800 in

quarto-folio si^ was published in I896 . Korea produced this

kind of dictionary first through the merits of Dr. Gale. Even now,

it is widely used as a referanoe book by the scholars concerned.

concerning the complete work of his personal version of the

Holy Bible, on the part of Bible Society, they dl^ot adopted it

from the different point of view in the policy of translation.

However, under the support of Honourable Dr. T.H. Yun, the

ChrUtltn publl.hlne co.p<uiy, 0h«i6-»oon-S., published hi. person.!

T.r.loti of oompl.t. Bible In the ye.r of 192b.

,S . p.reon.1 version of the =o.plete Bible ... the first sttemp

in the recon of our country. He vs. also Interested In study of

oriental history, and .specially he had vide bnovledse of our country

.n vas veil versel «lth thlnes Korea and Kore«.s.

He tr<u.sl.ted "FrEnno. of sprlne" and‘'»ln. Oioud Brea." t%iti

fictions classic. Cd hl.torlal. Into E«llsh Intrduoed th«.

to the world at large.
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in acquiring the knowledge of Oriental history and that of Korea

culture md custome, and In writing hooka, he owed a good deal to

his co-workers the pmost prominent figures of those days. In chooslni

his cO-worker, he was so wise to pick up such a first rate scholars

Kv(?

as Kim Don-hl, Kim Won-mo, Y1 Chang-Jlk. Y1 kiry-seung, and Kim Won-

keun.

3* New construction of C.L.S. building.

AS mentioned above, the building of C.L.S. was too small to

transact business, and they, therefore, had a dream to have a large

building, and made their utmost effort to Its realisation. In the

meaiCtlme, oivkthe Bo*ra_pf Directors, they shouldered the whole

work of construction of new building to the responsibility

of Rev.?4.L. Swlnehart, missionary of Southern Presbyterian, and

he began to raised the funds widely home and abroad, and the same

fund collected was to mount as much as 65.000 dollars at the end of

1929.

With the blue-pritot of G.A. Gunn of N»rth Presbyterian mission

in Manila, Phllappines, and under the guidance of construction work

by Rev. swlnehart, the projected building work launched Its debut

in the month of Aprll.1930, and completed the same In the month of

June, 1931 and building completion functions was held In the month

of slptember of the same year. This Is the present building of

C.L.S. MOW It Shows its .Plendour as^5 storied building Including

basement. covered 6oo Pyong of roomjspace.

The completion of building was to be ascribed to the merits

of n^v, Swln ehart andJi^was
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of Rev. Swlnehart and he wafl occasioned to be praised on the chance

of completing ceremony, and name kept In the Inscription of its

cornor stone.

During the 20 years between 1911 and 1931, the statistics of

books and tracts are as follows:

(1) books in general 3,210,000 copies,

)2) maga^l^s and newspapers 3,227,000 copies.

(3) pamphletes of rellgloias 23,580 , 000 0^7 copies

On the occasion of constructing a new building of our C.L.S.,

Sunday School world's Association offered to share the funds of

construction in the Interest of Sunday School Association of Korea

(Korean Chrisltlan Education Association, at present), and asked us

to use a few room for their offices. The following is the text

of contract ^between Korean Sunday School Association and

concluded
and C.L.S. side.

Contract concerning the office-room of Korean Sunday

Schoo Association. "

Party A. The Christian literature Society of Korea,

4 Party B. Korean Sunday School Association,

contract Text concluded between Party A and Party B on March

10,1932, shall be revised as follows;

V Party A. 3urldlcal person. The Christian literate society of

•Korea, situated at # 90- $1. 2 Chome, Chong-no, Seoul, agrees to

concede the corresponding area o« room space of One- Twnetleth

(l/2O0)or (5.4 ratio) of 4th flour of Concrete building of C.L.S.

,

together with the basement of the same, to party B. and at the
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Ab.1

same time, the eaqu.1 right of onetwentleth (1/ 20) of the substan-

tial estate of Party A, conced to part B,
^

Party B, shall pay the amount of yen In cash correspond-

ing to 1/20 ofime^lot an^, building, to party k.

(the pfTce of •

2. in order to be summing up of the right of ownership Into one, and

It being related with other organ, this party A shall be called the

Christian literature Society of Korea.

To the board of Directors consisting of Juridical person, the

Korean Sunday fshool Association shall enjoy the right to send one

Director representing Sunday School Association, and that director

shall be chosen by the recommendation of the executive members of

C • L«B

•

3. party B. Korean Sunday School Association, In order to Heep

the order and unity, shall use 890 square feet area of room space,

‘ontalned In #A0 In Room A, in Boom B. #A0 In Boom C, iS'AO In Room

D, but use them only In office work operation. B shall not give

ary -room of them to let or to rent without permission of construction

comml'tte#.

4 P.rty B, Sh.ll u.. .» . «h.oh cov,r. 120 ouble
^ * basement

feet.

5.
.*p.na.. t«, iMurwc., .daltlonil t«, tee of

»,dr.ot u... fu.l,»>d ooat °f ““all b, aharad «,b, all

th. orgaoa, acconllns W th. rata of Ihalr r.apaoU.a o.a of floor

ap.0., a»l th. .ap.n.. »“'»•>

Shall be at the of 5 -A
Association
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6. Party B ahall agrees to pay the fee at the rate of 10.7/100 of

the amount, in the employment of elavator, the cost of pover used

^pay of operator of machine Including.

*7^ operation of elevator shall be done from p.m.

However, on Sundays and other national holidays, the suspension

of this machine shall be enforced.

8 Party B shall ta'-ce share In the expense of the rate of 7.2/100,

for the use of staircase, toilet room. slde-wallcB of passage, stove,

and pay of servant-boy employed In common. However, the wages

of office boy of warehouse of the sales' department shall^not

apportioned to B. However, office-hoy of the ar y

be paid by B side.

o oono.mlne the fee of t,».Phon. u.e, p.«, B .h.ll p.y the

.‘votced „0UPt reoheeted fro. the Central Telephone Office, and

the etpenee of aaltch hoard -ho., accordlns to the proportion to

the number of telephone receivers.

10. Regaming the cost of light power used In the building, the

party eh.ll pa, of it. oan .hare in the proportion of the nn.h.r

light-bulbs, and conaoduently ,
p.rtjrB .hall pay th. fo. o

used by B side.

. .hall enjoy the right to despatch a committee Repre-

11. Party B
< tinn to the 7 parsons of

.entlng the Korean Sunday School Aaeocl.tlon,

construction Committee.

fP,„„l..= the approval or decl.ion of oon.t^ctlon ccittae

^ppportloned eipendltur, and increase or decreao. of o.ner.hip

can not^e changed.
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15. In case the Korean Sunday School Association Is to be disbanded,

the office used by B, must be returned and expense to restore to

Its original condition shall be paid by Parity E. To restore to Its

or^gfnel condition means to mate a state of those days when

they occupy the area of floor space, and on the part of C.L.S, they

must be satisfied with the restored status.

The returned money paid by S.S Association

of floor space shall be conceded to the the owrt'eershlp and under

the management of Sunday School World's Association until the season

hen co-operation Organ for the Christian Education in Korea be

re-organlsed, and recognised as a co-ope,atlng Organ for the

Christian Education by the Sunday School world's Association.

I4.0n the part of C.L.S. .
even in the case they sell the right of

ownership, the right of latter's ownership shall not be violated

15. on the part of Korean Sunday School Association, when they

desire to dissolve the contract concluded with C.L.S., the Party

C.L.S. must return the sum of money deposited as quarranttee for

the use of floor space to Korean S. S. Association, and in this

case, the proposal to dissolve contract must be made to C.L.S.

previously 6 months.

16 . ca». O.L.3.-,ia. rwulre. to r.tur„ tho otrlc. roo. c.n-

tr.=t.a .1th B lit. th. .hot. ..ntlOhrf. th. B .11. h« th. rlsht

to puroh... th. oooupl.d,ar.. of floor .P««. of th. building,

tut .h.ll reo,u..t 1 POt.tl.h.

b, .,tl».tlon of .hol. .r.. of roo. .p.o. of .ntlr. blulldlng.

th. ,.tl..tlon of prlo. .Ill h. d.old.1 by th. third party,

neither toy
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estimation of the price shall be done by the tharth party,

neither those related with B, nor those related with B.

17. Either any agency or organ or any renters who are related

vlth this contract for using of this building, shall not put up

large si^^of sign board of big scale outside the building without

' permls Ion of Construction Committee.

In order to certify this contract not to be that mlsta’cen,

both party related In this contract give signature as follows:

Suh Ro-duVc
'

Hugh Miller

-‘-Representing the Christian literature Society of Korea,

Hong Pyong-sun,

DO Maryon, (/)

in this tempo and manners, the building and functions of C.L.

S. was expanded and business was growing so much that, In the year

Chung In-lcwa,

Representing Korean Sunday School Association.

March 10, 1932.

4. principal publication
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increasea with the proportion of church's multiplication. But,

the lack 4 of text-book of Sunday SchoOl, and failure of keeping

its unity, oau8*d ua to face the difficulties in management of

Sunday School. Therefore, Torea Sunday School Association, and

the C L S.of us took counsel together about the how to take

In steering the course of^ our running, and a conclusion has reached

that the compiling of text of S.S. is to be given to the side

of Sunday School As.oclatlon, and the publication of the same ^ to

be the duty of the ^C.L.S. Since then, for many years, the respon-

sibility of publication of S.S. lessons has been shouldered upon

our C.L.S.

(b, The OhrUtian K.Ba.n6«r-- Prior to publl.hins thl. p.por, tb.r.

have ba«P varlou. of naaopapar. puttlne out uiriar tba n«aa of

aivaraa I» the S«ar of 1897. Dr. Undarvood. »lth tha

halp of Kr. Vinton, flr.t "lha chrlatlan K..J hj

Orsanlo Naaapapar of tha prasbytarlan Church.

Aftalari, an atta.pt ... ..da to .aha "H.a Chrl.tlan Sav."

.area Into ”Tha .athodl.t chrl.tlan Advocate" tharato publlahad ^
bathcdl.t. and thara a unlflad parlodloal callad "Union chrl.tlan

Hovavar. tha projact to h.va a Joint n.a.papar under tha Joint

.a„,»a.ant of both danonlnatlon andad In fallura. In aplt. of havlne

•evaral tl... of .a.tlne for It. con.ult.tlon.

in the year of 1909. tha pra.bytarlu. Church a.t.bllshad a

J,,„t .toch cepan, In otlar to publl.h tha n...p.P.r and 8av.

Ban Suh-Jln ... antn..tal to ba In chare, of It. publication.
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but hlB utaost effort wafl also in vain, after sufrering of unbearble

hardship.

In the year of 1915, An Inauguration aeetlng was organised for

publishing a newspaper, and after taking counsel together with each

other, the C.L.S. was authorised to H take care of bringing forth

the Christian aessenger. Consequently, Dr. Gale was to be respon-

sible to put out a weekly entitled "The Christian Messenger" and

launched publishing, snd, afterwards ,Lt Coaar.H. A.Lord succeeded

Dr. Gale, and then, Dr. Hardle, Lt.Coaar.Lord .and In the aeaxOl®**

Mrssrs. Kla PU-soo. Park Tong-wan, Cho Sang-ok. Park Yern-suh,

and 8hun Pll-soo have been the editors of the same paper In tls

chronological list, and especially In the tenure of publisher Dr.

Har^le.subscrlptlon of the paper was so largely circulated as

to rtnhb more than 5,000 copies.

•'St .Alon . r." »»" .bout ..rltorlou. .orb ot R.v.

in co„n.ctl.n «lth th. .ov...nt ot EV«.6.11».

B,v. H.rtle .t first served .^president ot Union Kethodlst S„ln.r,

„d .s principal ot Person Blile Institute, and later devoted

hlaselt in the wort ot literary Evangells.. eness^l m «rltlns boov.

.nd in translation, and consecutively, .« a president ot the Chrl.tla,

aasseneer, or editor In chief ot the sa.. paper, he dedicated his

reat ot lit. until th. ll.lt ot as. ot servlcand vlth tuln.s. ot

tl.e he retire tro. his Job and vent baoK ho.e.

«.ll, he vas in tMM tanur. ot publisher of the Christian

Messenser, he proposed th. Int.r-church .oveaent In Bore, a..! created

. hl6 e.nsatlon ».ond the Ohrlstl«» at lars. ««1 aool.t, In Eorea.
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In hl8 work of tranalatlon he K owed a sr«at deal to the co-oper^i,l•pI

of Mr. Kim Tal-won and M». Choi Sang-hyon.

In the year of 1933, the weekly Christian Messenger organised

newly the Board of Directors, and the right of aanagement of the

asJie paper was tranfered to the hand of Koreay-^and, making the

capital of the legal right of publication, they made the Christian

Messenger "^ecarpte^ from the management of C.L.S, and afterwards,

the replacement of the manager of the papaer took place several time

and finally, the Christian Messenger has happened to be abolished

to exist, not mentioning of suspension of its publication.

(c). The KOre^lsslon Field. In the year of1901, Rev. Vinton first

started English Monthlyfl^ " The Korea Flell'as an organic maga^e

of the fresbyterian Mission, aroui^i this Juncture, "Korea Methodist"

was begun to publish by/.H.Jbnes ,and these two magaslnes ,
combining

together gave i birthto a "Mbrea Mission Field" In the year of

1905, and Mrs. Underwood assumed the position of publisher of the

same. Since then replacement of publisher took place several

time, and especially, dn the ocaslon of Mrs.Ellasue Wagner was In

her tenure of the publisher, she obtained a large circulation of

the maga^^ne, being accepted with enthusiastic by toe subscribers

in home 9.^ abroad.

However, with the results of outbresK of p.elflo wsr between

^ Allied powers. It w.s forced to sbollsh to be existence

of >H.wperlodlc.ls uld could not be resu.ed since then.

(hi“e Booh Of Hfunsl. In Hor.s. st the e.rl, stse, of church,

esch denltalnstlon h»l different hy.n-booh, but in the y.sr 0

^
908 .



all the churhc song, combining togather, were made uinlfled unique

Hymn-book called Chan-3ong-ka (Song of generation). I

In 1919, under the resolution of the Federal Council of I

the Missionaries in Korea, the right of publication of th4 hymn- I

book was committed to our C.L.S#care, and by the end of year of I

1951 f
this work been published as far as 40th edition and the I

number of Copies amounted as large as copies. I

35^ ,000 I

In the year of 192f , a decision to revise hymn-book was made, I

and the committee concerned were nominated by the part of Presby- I

terlan and that of the Methodist, and after spending 4 years of time

and large sum of money "A new revised Hymn book was Issued in the year

1951, 8nd used it in common by both denimlnatlon. However, after

a little while, both denomination, Presbyterian and Methodist, divided

against themselves, and, on the part of Presbyter^^y began to

employ,^ different mr » compiled Hymn-b9oh^n the part of

C.L.S, in oi^er to cope with the situation, we published Uhe Revised

Hymn-book and responded to the demand of Methodist Church.

Below is the Bird's eys view checked up by us of both the aspect

of finance and that of management of Society in its course of develop-

merit*

5 the retirement of Bonwlck.

,!» .entlon.d In th« Introductorj re.arM, at tha early stage of

it. ,.tabllsh..nt, the rMnning funds of C.L.S. vas subsided by tbe

boo« dnd tracts society from both Britain and «.S.«. but not being

.hi. to denend upon such a course, ». Made arragencnt to receive

the Share fro. the Directors despatched especially by the respective

mission activities, fee of the membership



mlBslon activities, fee of the aembership, specll contribution

from Mission Society, Special offerings from Korean Church (once

a year for the Sunday of C.L.S.) and special endowment from many

volunteers

•

fhe remarakable natters which should not be forgotten were

those cases that we were donnated with per year for l6 years,

from Milton Stwewward foundation, and with the expire of this souree

in period, there followed that we were supported by the

RoyafSets society In London, England with the annual^-y « 7000

for 20 years.

in the aspect of steering thelL.S.. since Mr.Bonwlck has assumed

the executive manager of the Society in 1910, until the tine when

he has reached the age of his retirement In 1938, he dovoted his

mind and ener^ in the cause of C.L.S.

In the year of 22, Miss Eva^and Rev. A.S. Sauer Jointly helped

and co-operated In the Interest of the Society, and since 1923 for

two years. Rev. D.A. Bunker have been In the service of General

manager, and since then, for some while, Rev. Demlng was in the

same position, and .
since 1929. Rev.N.C. Whlttemore. Dr. W. Clark.

Dr. E.H. Miller have been In the same position chronologically.

Dr. W. Clark, as a member of editorial staff, translated many

books with his co-worker, Rev. Elm Pll-soo and Oh Chun Young.

in the stage of development of Society, Mr. Y1 Moses, and Mr.

Chang Kl-hyong. in charge of General affairs and treasurer Mr.

Yi Sang-kyoo ,^e been faithful employees for the work of our

society. Above all, Mr. Chang Kl-hyong employed with CIS in 1912,

and hP awri ytfi wepe-<yirgf
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and he and w© were confronted with the difficulties, in the atase of

turbulent, during the Pafiiflc war^h~^this Juncture our faithful

employee. Treasurer Ohng ^1-hyong resigned his long held position
Chang

in 19^1. Unfortunately, he was kidnapped by the Communist and

taken to the north Korea Ir^rean war, on the occasion of June 25th

19^.1: Cl ,St' ,nd

6. Institution o^*L*3. as "Juridical Person" ’a capacity.

In order to institute CeL-S, as the capacity of "Juridical

person, a decision was made for the purpose of development of bualnes

and the Improvement of Its steering.

In the year of 1928, the fundamental rule (Charter) of C.L.S.

was constituted, and permission of institution of f4 Juridical Person

was granted from government, and registered in the name of "Jurldlc

al Person, The Christian Literature Society of -Korea."

The directors of Juridical person of early days were as follows:

Up-to sept. 1929fL^rd, Bonwlck, and Billings,

Up-to Sept. 1930, Handle, miller, and^Koona, »i

Up-to Sept. 1931, Mclellan, Clark, and otokes.

7. Memorial work for the 50th Anniversary of the foun-

datlon of ,C*L.S« rtr" ^
,

The Christian year of 19^ falls on jubelee of C.L«S», the 50th

anniversary of Its foundation, and so, as its meorlal wark,lt was

decided as follows:

(1). AS a fund for the business of publication, the sum of

50,000 Yen should be collected, and as a means of raising of fund,

In order to symbolise the 50th Jubilee, 50 yen for each person
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la to be requested to donnate from Individual volunteers, and most

of contributors should be consisted of the missionaries stationed

In Korea, and, on the rest, we wanted to depend upon the good-will

of foreign mission societies of America.

(2) As a memorial publication, ( a) to Invite sermons from 52

distinguished Christian leaders and publish them under the name

of 50th Jubilee Beraona by 50 pastors, (b) to publish 10 k.ftnds

of Children's Library, (c) to publish the complete work of Bible

stories. ^
(30 Special^ Church Service will be held for Jubilee on the

25th of June, on the foundation day of C.L.S,

(4) The Important statistics during the past 50 years are as

the below -mentioned. During the period of 50 years, the number

of books published reached as mjUch as 700 sorts , and Its balance

sheet, and the number of copies sold are sa follow:

Total Income during 50 years, 1,478,884 Yen,

Total expenditure during 50 years, 1,970,251 "

Total loss during 50 years, 491,367
"

Total Copies of publication during 50 years,
46,318,905 copies,

Total copies of books and tracts distributed during 50 years

43,757,397 coliles.

(5(J Memorial Mark of 50 Anniversary of Foundation of C.L.S.

(A|^ Figure in the Korean Edition)

(6) Badge (symbol) of C.L.S. (As figures In .Korean Edition)

(1) , used until 1915*

(2) ' used until 1915

»

(3)
' used through
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u^ed through 1916 - 1919

" " 1919 - 1939

" " 1940 - 1948

using at present.

Chpater 3. Stage of Turbulance.

The period from 1940 to 1945 was the last stage for the Empire

of Japan to present the most turbulent situation. The Japanese

Invasion Into China by Japan swept over whole area of Chinese •

continent, and the theatre of warfare extended as far as to the stage

to declare war against the United States and brltaln. Far East,

entered Into the situation of war, was turning Into dark world In

tune wltlt the catastrophe of Europe In this moment, the C.L.S. of

us was cast extremely Into the turmoil plight. The manipulation

of Japan, and the evil deeds of their puppet has turned the calm-

ness of social condition Into a unbearble disturbance.

According to the report submitted to the Board of Directors

on April 8, 194? by the Bishop J.S.Ryang, the Dlretlng manager of

C.L.S. ,
the actual scene of disordered atmophere on those days In

the land of Korea was as follows: (Report from 9th line of Page 4

to th^h line of Page 7)

AB^you are aware of the situation very well. In the period

between 1940 and 1941, there were a lot of extraordinary events

occurred here and there, and from time to time. In this peninsula

of Korea. Among these noteworthy occurrence, there were two Or
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three groups who were aabltlous to steer ou-^hrlstlan Literary

Society of Korea* As for ae, I was terribly occupied with my ordinary

proper no time to notice what was happening In the field of
job

church administration.

One day, in the month of April, 19^1, I was called up by the police

Department f of the proviclal office of Xyunggi-do, and so, Immediate-

ly I presented myself to the office of governor. At that juncture,

the section chief of police affairs asked ae a question whether

there are any missionaries who came to negotiate with ae to accept

the handle of business oK.L.S* To this inquiry, I answered I had

A*
never heard such a story. He continued, saying "If any missionaries

come to you to negotiate with you to accept the handle of C.L.S.,

don't refuse to receive their offer, because it is very Important

case, and so I Inform you like this beforehand" Therefore I said

that If any one hold Intercourse with me about this case, I will

take it into consideration* Indeed,without fall, two or three ^

o
days later, some missionaries came to me to offer to accept the

steering of C.L.S., under the 0
-»jiUj^certaln conditions. I said

to them that before I accept such a work like this I must first

of all negotiate with Japanese authority for obtaining their

understanding. Those missionaries told me I was very wise to

think that way, because before taking any enterprise like this

nature, previous understanding of Japanese authority was absolute-

ly prerequisite.

In order to discuss the matters concerning how to choose the

special committee for this case and some other conditions attached,

I had taken counsel 4 or 5 times with Japanese



I had taken counsel 4 or 5 tinea with Japanese authority and with

missionary side. And then, after changing a few articles in

etery item, all the parties related with this case, expressed their

agreement with the resolution adopted. (See Appendix #1)

' After a little While, the Japanese authority suggested that

should be hard to steer such a large scale of business by myself,

and so that I proposed that I was intending I should ask Mr. Oh

Moon-whan and Dr, George L. Palk to co-operate with me. Upon my

'this proposal, they agreed me to do so.

after a long while, I thou^t I had a right of freedom to adopt

the staff-member of our Society and I tried to employ Mr, Chang Kl-

hyong who had a long-time service with C.L.S. and Dr, New Hyong-gi

who has been a co-worker with me for a long time in Bishop’s ofj ice,

but Japeneee police refused to take those two staff members, and

still worse more than that, they, compulsorily put a detective of

theirs without my 0,K, in my office.

The detective, making a capital of my having no knowledge of

Japanese, used to report on my behavior and my visitors to my office

twice or three times every day to the Japanese police o^ their
•T *

‘feendames. Recognising not to have any moans to do I could not

help appealing God to my aid.

Accordnlng to the text of contract, I assumed the position of

Secroatary- General of C.L.S. on May 1, 19^1 ,and fulfilled my duties

until the end of 19^2 .( Although 3 years mentioned in the docu-

June
ment of contract )

.

With the fact that, on Dec. 8,1941, the Emperor of Japan dec-

lared war against the united States and Britain, Japanese Governor-
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general, under the date of May 22, 19^2, nade pronouncement on the

General of Chosen nominated the Governor of Xynggi Province as

Administrator of C,L#S. and the latter appointed Japanese Mr. Kondo,

the former policeman, as his his substitute for the business of

It goes without sayng that my duty as a Secretary-General was

to be suspended and all other staff-members and ordinary employees

were fired out one by one gradually everyday, and finally, they

apanese Kondo, stayed in the office

C.L.S. nearly two months after Japan’s surrender to the Allied

power. On those season, our fellow country men seemed not to know

what to do, and no body have time to take care of C.L.S. On those

days, the building of C.LyS, was put under the negligence, because

it was terribly destroyed and devastated. Therefore,! presented

the documents connected with C.L.S. to the U.S. Military Governem^nt,

and I was nominated as a Administrator of the same under the date of

Oct. 10, 19^5, by the Amgot. (See appendix 2)

During the period administrated by Japanese, Mow the C.L.S.

was deprived of Its lots of property was quite beyond description,

for Instace, all the furnitures and other equipments were sold out

except a few chairs and desks, while many a person whom we did not

like have occupied the office of C.L.S. Electric stove, toilet

estae and property of C.L.S. as the enermy’s the Govemor-

C.L.S

books and tracts from the warehouse

arittiPlenty drImlilHg water pip»~~ttne
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equlpaent, drinking water pipe line, electric llgh bulb, telephone
receiver and window- were deprived of and elevater

and window- frame of steel were also all taken away by the j^^eae

during the 2nd world war.

While we wert worrying about what to do with the property of

C.L.S. and we had no any means to settle the question, Col. Burns

and Captain Anderson from treasury department of U.S. Military

Government came to us to 'iH the use of building, and so we Immedl-
ask

ataly allowed then to use all the building except that roons which

are necessary for us to use.

They started repairing the building by Inviting contractor
%

delay, and within a two months completed its reparlng job
without ' A •

and at that time, they suggested that they would pay all the expen-

diture of repairing work, but with the change of regulation of civil

assistance of Military GovernMnt, it was Impossible for them to

pay such a expense, but. during the time of repairing room, they

all the rent and duration of their occupation of room, they

did. In case U.S. Military Government had no any connection

with us, w© could not have gotten any Materials for repaying, and

we could not have get the office clean.

you witness, at present, the building of C.L.S. kept very

clean and we are able got some amount of rent. When we reflect the

happenings In t^e past, we can not help thanking God and are gratofu'
'4/

to the authority of Military Government of those days.

Chapter 4, The growth of business after the 2nd

World war.
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, 1. Re-organisation of functions.
0

When the Japanese waged war against the Unted States and Britain,

on Dec* 8, 19^1f under the pretext aaking all the missionaries to

be the enmity nation, they exiled them drove away to anywhere,
" or

and their work of missionera was forced to be suspended for the time

being* Consequently, with the fact that the Board of Directors

consisted of many missionaries , the property belonged to the C*L.S.

was regarded as that of the enmity nations and was put under the

Administrator nominated by the Governor -General and all the functioj

of C.L.S* were completely suspended to operate. God of rlghteousnes'

did not tolerate the Influence of evil, and not leave it alone.

Vengeance is the thing of God.

With the fact that the Emperor of Japan surrendered uncondition-

ally to the Allied powers, Korea was liberated from the yoke of slave

by which we were bound for 36 years in the past. The splendid and
^^n the street joT Chong-noT'

magnificent building of our C.L*S|w'as handed over to the hand of us,

after five years* usrpatlon of the enemy,during the period of war.

However, the interior of building was terribly damaged and

equipment attached were stolen and destroyed, and there remained

o^ly a few booklets and tracts which wore ignored for many years as

things neglected.

Regime of the Japanese Government- General was completely

withdrawn, SoAth Korea was occupied by American Forces, and, with

the establishment of Mllitrary Government, the new rule of Amgot

took on its effective.

Chaplain Dr. H.H* Underwood and his elder son G.H. Underwood

entered first Seoul, and immediately followed by Dr. Billings
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of Methodist, Rev. Coen of Presbyterian, Dr. E.J.O. Fraser of Canadlar

Mlfcslon, and many other missionaries made surge toward Seoul one after

another from four winds.

In the mean^while, some missionaries who recognised the urgent

necessity of rehabilitation of the worlc of C.L.S., appointed Dr.

Frase^’ajid Bishop Ryang as preparatory committee of Rehabllltaion

of C.l.S. and let them to take measure to release the Estate of CLS

from the property of emnemy, to organise newly the Board of Directors

and to contact with the Far East Committee of Union Mission Board

of North America. In the meanwhile, an impressive Council of

Director was held first time after 2nd world war in the Asse^y

hall of C.L.S. on Mar. 27, 1948. At tha time, after results of

Conferance, Df. X. Namkoong was elected as a chief Director of

C.L.S. who has ever escaped abroad from Korea during the 2nd world

war and returned home, while Miss A.R. Appen^eller, daughter of

pioneer missionary of Methodist to Korea, was elected as a vice-

chief Director of the Society, who has , as a pioneer- woman’s

educator, brough up Ewha Women's University in such a prosperous

state as it Is today. And at the same time Rev. Kim Choon-pai ,pastor

of Shln-Am Church, was elected as a Secreatary -General, first 'Corean-

bom In that position. Rev. Kim Choon-pai will be responsible

for steering the business of C.L.S.,who haslexperienjLe of compiling
cCfive j ears

and publication as reporter of the C^^ristiari Messenger in the age

of publisher Dr. Hardle . And as associate-oecretary-general,
'* aii^

Rev. Fraser was elected to co-operated with Rev. Kim in the buseness

C.l.S* Dr. Fraser has ever been in charge of preparation of reconst-

and rahabt ilrfcgfeteg

.

O



structlng and rehabilitaing of the -society,

like this manner, with the assuptlon of work by newly appointed

Secretary-General, the business of Society launched debut to the
-f

month of April of the same year.

And, first of all, the most urget business for us to do, were

to organise the compiling committee and elctlon of the Board of

Directors for Juridical person. On those days, those who wore ^
chosen as compiling committee listed as follows: Miss A.R* AppenSel-

ler, R®v. William Scott, Rev. H.H. Underwood, Rev. New Hyonggl, Rev.

Kim Chai-choon, Rev.C.A. Sauer, Rev. F.Kinsler, Rev.Im Young-bin,

Rev. Kim Hl-woon and rev. Kim Chfl>ng-dal.

2. Re-Approval of Juridical person and its Charter.

In pursuance of the Charter of juridical Person, we organised

again the Board of Directors on March 27, 19^8, the approval of the

institution of the Christian Literature Society of Korea was granted

in the month of August of the same year, and th^Mes of directors

of those days were as follows:

Sept. 1950 expired, W.A. Linton, Pang Hoon, H.Nsmkoong,

Sept. 1951 expired, M.C. Burkholder, Kim Hi-woon, Kim Chong dai.

Sept. 1952 expired, E.J.O. Fraser, Ryang Ju-sam, Hahm Tal-young.

The Charter of the Christian Literature Society

of Korea,Juridical Person. (Legal title)

Chapter 1. Name and purpose.

Art. 1. This Association shall be called the Christian Literature

Society of Korea.

Art. a. This Society shall have chiefly the purpose of publishing
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and extending the books In general concerning Christianity
iT

In Korean language, and the works In ge^ral concerning

Chrltlanlty are not limited to the religious or theology,

but also make effort to publish the works which seems to be

contributed to extend the general civilisation.

This Society shall also be the agents of mission Society part-

icipated, and of the business of publication of church.

Art. 3. This society is the united body consisting of the^mber of

this society ,mission society which gives aid this business,

and churches who believe Jesus Christ as Saviour, recognise

Bible as revealed Words of God, observe the Doctrine which

reconciled with the Creed of Protestant Evangelism, and revere

Holy-Ghost as a teacher of truth.

Chapter 2. Membership.

Art. 4. The members of this society shall be the persons who are in

favour this purpose and pay the fee of membership. The Classi-

fication of members are as follow:

A. Common membbr Those who pay the fee of membership
every year,

B. Life-long member Those who pay life long fee of

membership at a time,

C. Honorary life member Those who have done meritorious

work for the C.L.S., reside in

foreign land, and approved by the

resolution of Directors 'Council

in their enrollment.

The declsloipf the fee of membership shal^e made by the

-''ft'

executive committee
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Art.

The decision of the fee of nembership shall be aade by the

executive aenbers, whenever clrcuastances permitting.

Chapter 3. 'Management. a' \ ersc! ?

9«The management of this Society shall be performed by the

council of Directors conalstltg of 4 kind’ of directors:

4 kind of Directors are as follows:

v/
a. Member director. 12 persons shal^^ elected from the membei

of Society at the annual meeting held In Autumn every year,

and the 12 person shall^e divided by 3, and 4 persons shall be

apportioned everj* year In pi*ocesslon. this election shall be

conducted gagaln.

However, directors elected In Autumn shall assume his position

on the following year on the occasion of regular Director’s

council,
A

b, M^/fislon Society Directors. Those representing the mission

society who shares directly the funds of malntenAnce of ^

\y

society, and the allocation of fund shal^e §250 per person,

(the allocation even less than § 250')^ follow this rate of

allocation). According to this rate, they shall send Director.

The length of tenure of Mission Soceity Director shall be

decided by thei^lr respective mission Society.

c. Church Directors, Representatives of denomination from

every church of Evangelism in Korea ,who desire to Join in

co-operation with the work of ours and every denomination

are entitled to despatch 1 person for every 50 thousand of
h V \ ^

'

profegsloned Christians (Evenless than 50 thousand shall

be regarded as the same) But they are not shouldered with
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Financial reBponalbllity.
, However, Irrespective of nunberlhg of

1

1

Chrlatlana, any denortlnation shall send 2 or more

directors under the condition of making contribution of definite

council directors upon the proposal of executive department of
5 . of '

Society, The lengt ' tenure of each denomination shall be decided

in the position of director from his duty’s point of view.

The board of Directors shall be the organ to give final decision

on the managem«nt of Society and its steering.

Art, 6, The chairman, vice-chiarman, Secreatary, English secretary,

month of March, every year. ti. tr

The council of Directors shall, in accordance of necessity,

elect Secretary-General and chief of each division. This election

shall be conducted by the majority of directors presented.

Art. The council of directors shall elect the below-mentioned

committee.

a. Executive committee, this committee shall consists of

Staff-member of Society, three other directors and Secreatary-

General.

b. Compiling committee, this committee shall consists of

Editor- In-Chlef and editorial members not lessj<^ than 10 persons,

chosen from every denominations, eveery mission society, and all

the Christian organs.

amount is to be decided by the

by their respective denominations. '

.

d. Authorised Director
duties'

Secretary- General shall be alsc

and treasurer shall^e elected by the council of Directors in the
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c. Auditor comalttee, 2 persona, but not absolutely chosen

froa anong directors.

Art. 8. Among the directors of jtlrldical Person, If any vacancy ta!ce

place, the council of directors of C.L.S. shall selectjjYottL aaong
•'^ne \

them, and recoamend him to the council of Directors of Juridical

person.

Art. 9. At the request of the Board of Directors of C.L.S,,

the officials despatched for the benefit of this Society from Mission

"ji society, or fjoxk the Church of Koreans shall be put under the

guidance of council of Directors. (During the recess of the Council

of Directors, under the Executive conmlttee)

Chapter 4. Asseablage

Art. 10. Annual meeting of members of this Society shall be held durl

September of every year, and the date of assemblage shall be notified

beforehand tfr the members.

However, the quorum of opening meeting shall be number of those

pres entedT^^ 3

Art. 11. The election of member director shall be conducted by the

below-mentioned manners.

The Board of Director shall recommend the member Director of

next tenure In <^ble number of person at the council of Director

In the month of March, and Sept 1, the list of th^ame recommened,

together with the paper of vote ahal^e distributed to the every

aember^]^/, and everymeaber, giving them votf, send the result^ of

vo'^e to the Society before the September regular meeting of the

Council of Directors.
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However, auplementary recoiiaendation shall not toe carried out \

Dlr^fctorg, In the aonth of September, and, If the

election is to be failed, the member Dlrecotr shall be chosen from

among those 8 persons who won highest marks, by those who were present

f

on the day.

^Art. 12, The Council of the Board of Dlrfectors shall be called

regularly twice a year, March and Spptember, and the session shall

be lasted 3 Weeks. However, a Special Council shall be called

by the written request of 4 Directors.

Art. 13. In the case of emergency, the executive committee shall

tak® vot© of pros and cons of th© aattor by corv©spond©nc© frou

av©ry Director, and the result of vot© must b© nad© public and the

proposals aust be passed by 3/5 majority. However, if 4 Directors

Join in motion to postpone this proposal, the vote will be null

and void.

Art. 14, The C.L.S. Corporation is a Juridical Person,holding all

the estate and property of the Christian Llteraure ooclety of Korea,

and , according to the regulation of the same aubmitted to the

Iji Government of Korean Republic, shall have 9 persons of Directors

and their tenure shall be 3 years and 3 Directors shall bo appointed

larders every year. They are entitled to bo re-elected.

The Coujncll of Director of Juridical Person shall bo called

by head-director in the month of September, and renew the election

of head-director and clerk, flll^^j( up the vacant director, and
c

Hake report on the state of property to the Government of Korean

Republic and to the Board of Directors.
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Howev#r, temporary filling up of vacncy and taaporary aflsa^ago

ghall be carried out by the Head-Direotor*

art. 15* Executive comnlttee shall be net every nonth except

July and juguat, and a special meeting shall be called by chairman, an

the date of all the asse^lage shalllSDe notified by the Secreatary-

General. tt.

Art. l6.The settlement of finance of S.L.S. shall be fixed on

(June 30, and the Treasurer an<^ecretary-General shall submit report

of the'^alance Sheet every year to the annual

^ conference^
' Chapter 5. Compiling Division.

^
Art.17. the compiling division shall write an^_^ranalate the bool

book, of Chrlatlanlty, and aake to to. publlshad by th*

C.L.S. but It can not b* don. what ia aglnat th« tplrlt a.ntlonwi
chapt.^—

-

In th. 3rd artlcl. of ,

Art. 18. Gonplllns dlvlalon ahall be conducts! by the

guidance of th* Board of Dlrectora on g.neral affalra of Society

(During the receaa, direction* of executive coualttee) and compile

or tranalat. booka and tract*, after getting approval of compiling

comiilttee.

Art. 19. The aection chief of compiling dlvlalon, In conduct

of their bualneaa, ahall dlacharge duty, after getting recognition

of the Boaar^^f Director.

'^lrt^20. The chief of the aection of the compiling dlvlalon

shall be the compiling committee in the nature of function.

By- Regulation.

2,. "nie Quorum of regular session of Council of Directors

ahall be the number of peraona preaentei^ However, the quorum
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n

,.t« ,„o^ ot .«cu«v. CO..UU. co».»« ot 5 p...on..

Oh.pi.r 2. Dutl- of Co..Uto. ond .t.tf-»..Oor.

Art. 5. !*>• ‘o.rd of Dlrooto?. oh.H ••>>•«• »»»

,PPp,rt„ ..if. oopdpouo. .. .up.ovi.in. i.. ou.in,.. of oooi.i,

„«.,v.P.io t.. of .x.ouiio„ Of Ou.ino... ihi. .on.

p. co„irt- io i.. .xoouiiv. cC0..i«... -i. oo..iii.. ...ii .u-it

pp, tp. r«>ort OP iP. t—

-

- “•

twice a year, the flrat half an year and second half a year.

fP, P/3 fvour Of voi.. Of Oo«d of Pirootoo. .ny .orP.o. »Ploy^

rtp \.s. .
...ii .. 'I*

1 L.~s

^

. . the nerlod of absence. The Board of Director

Bust be filled up durlns the per
statistics^ «r,BTiclal situation, and statlsixcs,

Bust file the bltoe« report, financial

to the annual conference every year.

tttBi» shall execute the resolution

Art 4. The executive coaalttee shal

of directors, conduct ordinary general affairs,

of regular council of aireci-oii.,

Pllctlop. ..1... oopvoptlon of prioo. of Poop., dopn.tiop, ..t.

o' 1 . .t.ll >nd Bup.rvi.. <*. PPoSP««“ lii.f“3'

llshaent of sales stall, ana » v

Evangellsa. Before the regular conference of the Director. If any

1 vacancy take place aaong the executive coaalttee. the saae vacancy

1
Bhall be filled froa aaong the directors, and aaong the executive

'

coaalttee. the Secretary General shall aake a report concerning

the duty of hlasiveUo the Board of Directors twice a year, March

A'
and septenbare

I
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Art* 5* Coapillns counltte# ahall r«ceiv« all the nav/ nanuaprlptj
^ '-‘-vand

•xanlne closaly whathar doctrlna Idantlfy with Chrlatlanit^^Y^hack up

the style of sentence, and the Pr^m In 6»neral affactlng in public,.

This coanlttee shall deal with a new manuscript and any other d*eu»^t

documental works, and

identifies with the modern knowledge, while taL;lnc the lltersiV

|E,r*6ellaa. extending in nation-wide into serious consideration.

The complllnB committee shall «ake report on their business to the

executive committee and express their opinion thinking. to be appro-

prlata concarnln^ lltarary Evangtallaii*

Art. 6. A:>dlt conalttaae shall, Inap^ctinfe all t>a document

of account preelsely. make written report to the board of Directors,

twice every year.( After half year and at the end of fisical year.)

Art. 7. The chairman shall preside o^er all the assemblage

such as annual conferance, council of Directors and executive ooamiik,

committee, and check up the execution of affairs whether it was

operated in acconiance with the rule of Charter or not.

Art. 8. Vice-chairman shall subtitute'Jisposlns of business

if chairman is not able to perform his duties, and if both chairman

and vice-chairman are prevented from executing business, the tempor-

ary chainian shali;^e chosen from among the members present.

Art. 9..Clerk^shall mak« proceealngs of annual conferance, of

council of director, of executive committee, and of all other assem-

blag® aJid protect them In safe.

Art. 10. lr...ur.r .h.U coll.ct th. f. of ...b.r.hlp «nd

.11 oth.r .on.,, .no d.po.lt th.. In tb. b«lc d..ls».t.d b, th.

Board of Directors



X ^ r^r.^v bv the dlrectlvea of executive conuiltto'

Board of Dlractora, and only, toy the axr«cuxv» ^
^ r,ov •vnena« and aaiie U« report on

the cash shall be drawn out to pay expense, ^

them to the next meetlnc of Committee.

The Treasurer shall aa'^e report on the state of cash to the

r.sal.r .onthl, ...tin, ot .xccutlv. ....Itt..., .
..Mn, pn.-

p.r.tlon .f tlnuicl.1 r.p.rt to b. .ub.ltt«l to tb. Bo.rd of Dlr.otor

„c.lv. tn. o.ntlflc.tlo„ ot 0h,cnn, up fro., th. co..ltt.. of

„„ln.tlon. B0..v.n, th. booh, of Aooouht .nd th. doou..nt ot

::io, .h.U b. ...d, to n.0 ,1,. ln.p.otlo. b, th, Bo.id of Pln.oton.

—"
^*‘‘";"‘;;Sr;h.u ..b. th, ....ms-up ot m,

.ff.m. Of 30=l,t„ sm, hotlo, to th. .,.b,r., oohcmlne

th. d.t, od ...tins. »d ..tt,r. to b. trm..ot.d; .nd put In fore,

h t, +V,. council of Directors and by the

all the decisions made by the council

...outm. co..ltt... uni,., th, d,ol.lon. .r. not to b. .ubj.o o

oh»s. 3,cr,.t.r,-G.n.r.l,
.h.11. t.hlns rooord ol,.rl, r.o,lp

^ fo„.^ Of booh. md tr.ot., oolLotlns vouoh.r. oonn.otod .1th

„.h-hobt,hmd,^- th.^tr,..u.r, ...

to th, ,x.cutm, .hi .»11

,f „„u.l bu.ln,.rrililnon to b, .ub.ltt.d to th. mnu.1 oonf,r.nc,

c;noi«tv Shall have the followlns division and per-

Art.l2. This Society snaa-x

form the business as follow:

^ mi Option This division shall publish books and

a.Division of publication, mi
„ v, ,,

n r,««T)hletes periodicals, cataloeue of boo

tracts, leaflet of Gospel, pamphletes, p

-Ad^laertfseiTent and propaganda

rtf this division is to distribute the
. a The wor^c of tnis aivx»xw*

b. Division of Sales, me

the affairs of installing book stall and
books and tracts .conduct the aiian» «
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daapatch colporters ,and en^a^ in of the other book-store, and

books sold in this Soc^^iety as the publication of the other book

store must be approved by the coapllln^ division.

c. Compilina^ division, this division shall compile books and trans

late, designated and approved by the compiling division.

d.Dlvlsion of periodicals. This division shall only transact the

business concerning the compilation of periodicals.

In every division, the chief shal nominated, vho work under
iHr

conduct of Secret^ary-General, and shall be put in charge of their

reapectlve section.

Chapter 3. On publication.

Art. 13. The price of all publication shall be fixed by the

exacutlve coaaltt.e, sund the criterion of price shall be covered

a little aore than real expense of .publication (cost of j>roductlon)

.

Art.l4. Any sort of manuscripts shall be subject to be approved

by the compllins committee, a^ then it mist be pasoed by the «ccut4^

ex'^ecutlve committee, and such a kind of manuscript shall be put

in publication in accordance with the permission of flnan^^

^ situation of Society. r-

Chapter 4. Procedure of Admission.

Art. 15. Any mission Society or denomination who wish to send

to this C.L.S. shall make application to the executive^^^^^—

^

committee, describing proper article and filling up

in the form, and after approval of executive committee, the applica-

tion shall be sent round to the Board of Directors for the final

permission.
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Chapter 5, Revlson of Charter.

Art. 16, When the revision of charter
feel

of necessity, the

In the operation of our Society,

note of proposal shall be fileXln the regular council of directors,

under the Joint naae of 4 persosn of Directors, and after discus sing

of the proposal, it ehall^ held up for 6 nonths , and then it shall

•be adopted by the favour ^ 2/3 aeabers present in the next regular

aeetlng,

< Art, 17, The By-Law shall be revised by the favour of 2/3 aea-

fbers present at any regular council of Directors,

* 3 . The Joint Hyan-Book and principal publication.

Our Christian Literature Society of K^re^^unched debut again

in a new hope, but, while there are a lot of/ works to do, a lot of m:

stBbxlng-blockj/^1^ ahead of us,

there wasj^reat help froM the church of north Aaerica that

send us gratuloualy a large quantity of Hyan-book.

Korea Coaaittee, Far East Joint office ( this coimttee consists

. of Bieabers of all denoaiaation in the national council of church,

e which has mission field in Korea, and representative of Canadian

-Union Church) previously, taking>TChat Korea could not publish

c Hymn-book during the second world war, into serious consideration,

had published two kind of a new revised Hymn-book, one having music

' note and the other has nothing; and either kind were published
'V

20.000 each, makihg total 40,000 copies.

Thus, dj^^llng this number of copies, they published another

40.000 copies of another kind of Hymn-book called "A new compiled

Hymn-book, and therefore, putting toegether, 80,000 copy of Hymn-

book w ere -made-xeady . far us



book were made ready for ua, and they sent us their prepared Hymn-

book in the year^of 1946, ;ifollowing year after the second world

war.

Consequently, on the part of our Society, we were able to

the Increased demand of the same, and even though we sold them

the price lessf^ than their comt, it became an Important funds for
a

the rehabilitation of CIS, and when we start our business again,

as our reviving business, we put In proas 30,000 copies of g new

compiled Hymn-book We wore intentlng to supply
without pulTing^

demand of A Compiled hYmn-book, because the nuaering of the Presby-

terian using the A new compiling Hymnal were numerically more than

other denomination using a New revised Hymn-book

In the meantime, we, compiling comaitT^ee, took notice that a

age demands the things new, and so, on the part of our Society,

a newly devised plan was to put in practice in oi^er to give a ei

spiritual bread to the hungers after the spiritual food, we changed

the plan of former days and began to translate some new Important

works in West and East, on one hand, and the other,, with the co-

4operation,^scholars and writers of nation -wide, we published some

new books suitable to the new ages, as a better thing more than

that, with the plan to abolish the use of Chinese charaters, wo

employed Korean alphabet an^ a system of now spoiling adopted by

the Korean Language Society. Like this manner, we devised to give

a convenience to the readers, while extending a newly established

system of spelling to the public general.

The most prominent point In the history of church in Korea,

in the business of our publication is this very fact that we publl-



-4S*

-published the Joint Hyan-book. Let ae mention briefly the

?gtory of the joint Hymn-book, the same Is as follo\vs:
^

f© It was quite a regret for the leaclerg of church in Korea to use

the different hymn-book between Presbyterian and Methodist, having

tfailed using Jointly the Hymnal cempllled under the agreement of

i^beth denomination in thenar of 1931.

lie During the second world war, Japanese government has persecuted

ithe church of Korea to its extremity, and
, at last, they has compul-

sorily made-all denomination in Korea into a unity of body,.but

^within a month,'*"the Emperor of Japan surrendered to the Allied Powers

/and, accordingly ,Korea was emancipated from the yoke of slave of

Japan.

After the 2nd world war, all the leaders of Korean church came

to think that the unity of church is better than its division,

although it was made under the compulsory policy of unlawful gover-

nor-General of Choae^n. And it was our desire to continue the

t.nlty of church, and it was thought to be better to remain unifi-

cation than to be their division against themselves.

With the purpose of unfilflcatlon of Church, a big gatherlnfi

was held, called Southern lorean Church (below the
Conferance

38th parallel, an organisation of South Torea), and the leaders

of church Wwer^gathered together to discuss continuing the unifi-

cation, but under the circumstances of home and abroad, the sopar^

atlon of denomination can not be avoidable and returned to former

status, and ,
consequently, the attempts to form the Southern Gon-

ferance dissolved by Itself.

On this occasion, all the leaders of denomination came to think

and recognised



gnd recognised that even though church were to be separated each

other, to have a Hyan-book for coaaon use should be convenient to

contanct with each other or to hold union gathering among theaaelves.

With the purpose of meaningful significance to have the Communlor

of saints, the leader of church representing the Holiness Church,

presbyterlan, and Methodist, gethered together in odor to arrange

how to compile the book of hymnal, and, research committee for its

study was organised in the year
/i'

This research meeting held conferance several time, and, getting

approval from general conferance of their respective sect, they reachc

agreement completely , and, thenceforth, appointment of plenipotentiary

committee from three denomination was made, and t]Je combination

together of these three different song-book gave birth b to a Hymnal

of common use. The policy of compilation of Hymnal was in this wise,

nsmely,to the common songe having same authour and the sanie composer,

i should be added all the other rest of songs taken from the books of

three different denomination, while the copyright of the same should

be reserved by the C.L.3. and^e part of Society, they should share

- 10 percent of the profit with the three denominations ( ascordlng to

the rate of number of Christians) and 3 percent of the same should

be allocated to the Korean Christian Association as a subsidy for

I

• their work.
^

in this movement for bringing forth of "Hymnals for use of

common’,' after the 2nd world war, we owed a great deal to the merits

t of Dr. Kim Kwan-slk, the general secretary of Christian Association

T of Korea, who devoted his mind and energy for the saie of hia

In home and abroad, and In the Summer of 19^8,
managing Association



purtipatod In the Concresa of International Mission Society held

in Netherlands, and passed away in the aonth of Oct., of the same

year.

The members of the committee for coapiiin® the joint hymn-book

presentine each denomination were as follows: Those representing

Presbyterian were Kim Kwan-sik,Kia Choon-pai,Yu Ho-choo,Kia Chong-dai,

and Chung Boon; Those representing^^-ffere Kang Tai-hi, Kim Hi-woon,

Ua Chai-hi, Kim Yu- soon, and Cho Min-hyong; Those representing Holi-

ness Church, were Park Hyon-ayong, Kim Yu-yern, Hwang Sung-taik, sJid

Hahn YounglwMtn.

In this wise, the whole volume, 586 of Hymns, together
chapters

with responsible readings, were composed a book called CChan-Song-Ka)

book of Hymnals, and the first edition of it was put out in the month-

of August in 1949, it is the joint hyan-bock we use at present in Kores

At first, in the preparatory stage of work, it was published without

music note, bound in KOrean'book fashion, but in the following year,

in 1950, in the aonth of March, we published the Hymn-book with music

note, and within a year^ after first publication, nearly 100, OOC) copies

wore sold out.

In Korea, in this age of freedom, wherever we may go to the

church, we could sing the same song and praise God with the same splrH

and feeling. How we give thanks to God: How happy we are in the at-

mosphere of progressing, under the spirit of mutual co-operation.

Another Important publication in our business of our CL.S., was

the very fact that we translate and publish the comm^ary on New^

Testament by Dr. Charles Erdman, honorary professor In J^ij^jisi^if^rTemlna:

Princeton

With launching debut of publishing the commentary on Acts of

lrL_±he -of Majsch^

k



Apostles, in the aonth of March, 19^9 » the coaplete worlc of 17 voluaes

were finished, July, 1954 spending 5 years of tlae^lri^ effort of
J ) ^

success, ^

For the publlcati^on of this wor!c oi' Commentary on Bible, we

received aany thousand dollars of subsidy several times from the

writer,Dr. Chrles Erdman. This commentary on the Bible is a

good referance book in such a country like ^^orea where such a kind
of book lacks, but is widely read by the leaders of Ch\Arch and

Vw
large numbers of Seminarians.

Beside these, aany books and tracts were published on one hand,

and the other, for the education of women and children, and in the

Instruction of hone life, monthly called "The Christian Home"

happened to be published under the editorship of Mr. Cho Hyang-nok

and Choi Suk-ju alternatively and the first number was put out in

the monthji^ir^f January, 19^9, but the publication was suspended

by the incident of Korean Affairs in June 25, 1950.

Ve made mention briefly about the business of ours, since

Koreais liberation from Japan^s regime. After the world war

2, for two ymars and half, we spenf the time only for preparation,

but actually started work from the April of 19^8, and from thence

on until June 25th, 1950, for two years, we published about 50

kind of edition, pew and second.

In this way, we could supply the urgent demand and could satisfle

the hunger and the thirst after faith and knowledge.

Viewing from the point of finance, after the 2nd world war, in

the year of 19^8, when we started again our work of publication,

we had only 300,000 won in cash, the only running capital of those

days. The income received as rent



days, the Incoae rocely^Qcl tu; rtnf. o'" tht cfflct-rccai could cover

the salai'y of the eaployees. But the sua of money made remittance

from Korea Committee, Far East office in Kew Yorls^, was the only

resources to operate our business of publi^tlon.^^

However, 2 years after setting out In busi^iness of ours. In

,the spring of 1950, we were able to save up a little fund for our

operation of business. It was expected to be flourish in our work,

while we were going to steer our work in ordinary course, we came

the invasion of Communist from north Korea.

S acr*osa
4. Enlightenment Club.

• m

with the purpose of ^ihiliate the Illiteracy, sensing the

necessity to promote adult education, we agreed to raise a movement

of enlightenment with the prominent figures as its originators,

such as Kim Choon-pai, Chang 11-wook, Kim Xoon-lcyong, Kim Sun-ICl,

Lee Yong-sul, Kam-hoong Hyek, Youn Ha-young, Hong Pyeng-sun, Kim

|oo-chul, Rev. Fraser and Mrs ganso ( “i

)

in Autumn of 19^7.

on the occasion of world -fwie authority of the movement of

enlightenment, Dr. Franli Laubach( “i
) 'S visit to Korea ,ln June, 19^7,

this club was organised with Youn Ha-young as Its Secretary-General,

but after his death, Ahn Slhn-young, succeeding him as Secreirary-

jjeneral, has been working up- to presen^me.

The purpose of this club is to annihlllate Illiteracy, to

encourage reading, and self-education In living, and in the mean

time, more than 20 kind of ^ere published, among

them, such as the first step of Korean Alphabet, Korean Character ^
J?eader .and Story of Jesus are outstanding works. This movement

spread far and wide, and briskly expanded leaps and bounds to the

entire land of Korea.



5. Passing away of Dr A.R, Appen^ler.

The Christian year 0^950 was that of ^ulte a big loss for

our Korea. In this year, we lost Mias a.F. Appenseller, who

v/as a benefector of woaan*s education In Korea, and she dedicated

herself In the work of C.L.S., since the 2nd world war was over.

Her father was a pioneer missionary of Methodist to Korea and
i

one of Co-founder of C.L.6.

In the month of March, 19^8, when the board of Directors was

organised, she was elected as vice-chairman ,and she dovoted
I

her energy and mind to the work of Society, as one of executive ,
.

[

committee as well as one of the compiling committee. She was

Vn interst of the business of L.C. S., and has been sincere and

earnest co-operators Her attitude toward the neighbour was

polite and prudent and her personal character used to give inspir-

ation to those who have contanct with her. She gave up her ghost

after having delivered a sermon in the audltorluii of Ewha Women's

University on Feb 20, 1950. In the auditorium, after preaching

Gospel, she breathed her last on the spot, on the very aoaent.

In short, she spent her whole life for the salvation of human

soul and sacrif;^ in the cause of educational work. The entire

society of Korea, admiring her character and recognising her meri- ^

torious work, her funeral service was held under the name of aeumi -ijg

of whole society. Alas; She already passed away, she is no more in

this world, but her moral charater inspired upon the people in this

world and her brilliant record of merits deserve enduring

Ov

for St long ages to come



6, Catastro^^ incident.

The building of C.L.S. and the things in it was burnt down by

Y~ ^
the conflagration during the wafe challenge by the invasion of the

conmunlst Amed Forces. The entire building was reduced In aches,

brick wall and flour of ferro- concrete behind. Thousands

and thousands of books and tracts ii> on stock, aany bundles of papers

several kind of furnitures, and high priced equlpisent placed Inside

the warehouse were reduced In ashes, lijrtt^jiae table Is left behind,
ybut onlx,'

In the hall of conferance. Above all, th^^st terrible and nourn-

ful case was to see our watchaary^nd hl^wlfe lay down In the )6a^^i4

TOhg-lh.v

basement, massacred by the Communist,'^ And five members of Hr. Lee

moonis family, together with /-tHiSi^llved with them were also massac-

red in the basement. The tatal corpes In the basement wore numbered

with 17. Besides, Rov. Park Yern-su, chief of complllna division,

was taken to the prison of West gate and tortured to death,

while hl-sang has been missing.
Mr. Sim

Chapter 5. Incident and taking refuge In Pusan.

1. Invasion of Chinese Comnunlsts.

On Sept. 28, 1950, capital city of Seoul has been taken back

by the U.N. Armed Forces, and the cltlsens of town suffered the

several sort of hardships during 3 months under the Communist Admlns-

tratlon were saved by them. Furthermore, they, consecutively,

marched toward the north Korea, and swept down advance as far as the

Yalu river, and It seemed to be that we have achieved the long-

cherished unification of nation of North and South. Being unmindful

of 90 days ordeal of Communist Occupation, all the people of Seoul
\

were kept busy in rep^ation of destroyed building .



vere kept busy In repletion of building, while iiaking preparation

of passing the winter season to cone.

The staff aeabers of C.L.S. sjnd its eaployees, after 3
/ month 8

hell 3h l3ack to the capital city of Seoul, with

^ refugeeSs lifeP
the pale looks of poor nouriaent; they gathered together to their

foraer work-shop of C.L.S’., which looked like skeleton of huaan body,

having left the brick wall* and floor of ferro-concrets behind. They,

disdained fainted spirit, and neglecting weakened condition of body,

were working out the blue-print of future project nl|ht and day, and,1

thus, they kept on spending the aonths of October and Noveaber.

Vlth the faint spirit and weakened body, standing out econAalc

life of hoae, dally Increasing cold wlieather; skipped pver the hurdle

ahead of thea; took^,r^i^2
^'vthe stuabllng block lain before thea; they

*' awjiy^

Made utmost effort in order to reconstruck and rehabilitate the

C.LeS* from its devastation, even disdaining the eating and sleep-

ing, Assuredly, they were bound tight together in love, with hope

and faith for two months.

With the fact that the Chinese Communist Army participated in

Koran War in the aonth of Deceaber, U.N. Eorces was obliged to retreat

for convenience's sake of operation of war, because they used the

tactics of human sea, pouring a large legion of forces into Korea,

and at the saae time, on the part of government of South Korea, they

gave Instruction to cltlsen to evacuate from capital, and, accordingly

we were reluctantly compelled to wlthdrawl Seoul, leaving our beloved

C. 1. 3. ,behind again.



The Government of ROK moved to Pusan and our sang of C.L.S. ,

without talcins any measure, and only .with the promlse^^o meet

together again at Pusan, separately left Seoul for southern part

of the peninsula. Arriving at Pusan, we arranged to get a rent-

V

k

bouse for the use of office room of C.L.S. Wlt^mj^s^provional

office as a headc-uarters , having contact wlth^ the other agents, we

started temporarily to work, and with the surge of gang of us, we

made arrangement to publish some books as possible as circumstances

permitting, AS a ,
w« put out 5,000 copies

firat publication

of Sunday School Lessons for the use of year in 1951. They were

published in the month of April, although it seemed to be some-

what late, on the par'^of Church, it was very useful.

in the.brnib^^^time, on the part of fCorea Committee, Far East

office in ^ork, they forwarded us another batch of 20 ,000 , copies

of Hymn-bbok with music note, and they reached us in Ko^a, in the

month of August, 1951. AS we made mentloed about ^
before,

Korea Committee, Far East office In New York, sent us gratulously

50,000 copies of Hymn-book, immediately after the 2nd world war.

However, being informed that the stock of all books possessed

by C.L.S. were reduced to ashes during the Korean war, they sent us

again the same kind of books from bottom of their merciful hearts.

They are books of Song, throu^ which the hearts of Korean Christlam

could get comfort and Joy. Korean people In gen^rnl ant ChrlstianE

have been in the situation of despair and agony. |he very books of

Hymnal became a means for Korean Christian to praise God.

Even thou^ they were sold in cheap price as less as its cost of

produclton, In the operation of our



production, in the operation of our business, it was a groat help

for us who had taken refuge to Pusan with eapty handed.

^ With the help of this money, we were able to Issue the 2nd

edition of "Christ and Human Suffering" by Stanly Jones, whlc^we

bad once translated and published; and we could newly publish

a Collected Sermon entitled "Getting over ^Suffering .

With the profit of these publication, we were able to give

and hope to those suffering ^from disaster of war, among our

^comfort
ofC*L*S« ^

, It goes without saying thb a stumbling block lies ahead in

the progress of our business, by confronting the shortage of fhnd
i

and difficulties of obtaining materials.

To mitt©!' woi*3©j in
PU*®-" ..-I. 4..

and Obtaining not sufficient for our publication,

* 9DSLF© PSlFtS , _

and so, we were obliged to employ the press plant in Taegu.

Thorefore, in occuplnlng two place 'for steering our business^ in

both and Pusan. and Ta«gu, we were at a loss what to do axKi it was

quite^^#*jM<^*^de3 crlptlon ,
from the point view of connectlong

buslness^IlSk of traffic facilities, and difficulty of transportation

In the work of reoonstmction and reh^blllatatlon of C.L.3., we

were really confronted with the state of extremely difficulties and

ufferlngs. In the stage of experiencing this hardship, we owed

a great deal to Dr. W.E. Shaw, who were In co-operation with us, in our

business, an^ ever wrlglnated the chaplain system in Korean
has

Armed forces ,0^t his son in Korean war front; and we owed a great

deal to Rev, C. A.Sauer, who^ are Co-operating Secretary-General of

C.L»S. at present.



By the way, it nust be borne in nind that Rev. h.J.O. Fraser,

vho haa ever been lOpexratin^ Secretary-General of us since the

2nd world war, escaping Seoul at the outbeeak of Korean war June 25,

1950, once got his hoaoland, and, after rest of one year, again got

back to work in Autumn of 1951, in order to co-operate with. us.
'*

* '»•

r

2. Now publication of "Chlldrony Friend "

We started to publish monthly for ohldren styled "Children's

frlend'^in the month of January, 1952. In fact, the first number

of ^ this aa*a^lne was prepared and put In press in the month of

June, 1950, In the very year of outbreak of Korean war, but It .could

not be taker^t of the press by the Incident, and taking it to

Pusan, on the occasion of taking refuge, put In proas again, with

the publication of this periodical^, we could be able to give

spiritual food, and could sow seeds of Gospel In the heart of children
/

who were suffering from war devastation. Especially we pride
. took'^

of publishing only children's magasine (in those days of Korea.

This magazine has provided with many interesting story and,

therefore, welcomed by many children; and with the fact that this

periodicals was born in the days of taking refuge, it was also

known **Chlld-Refugee** as its alias.

This child refugee la at present 8 years old of age and became

a good ftlend of many children in this country.

In the month of March, in the course of Korean war, the first

Council of Directors was held in Centoral Church of Pusan, and the

Vacancy of two directors were filled up by Dr. Oh Xueng-sun and Dr.

Burkholder, and the former was fixed up in the poatlon of chairman

nd the latter, in



i

and the latter in the position of vice-chaiman. Both Dr. Oh and Dr.

gUrkholder occupied the seats of Dr. Nasi^ung Hyek and Rev. Pang Boon,

both of whom were kidnapped by Communist into northjT^Xorea.

Dr. Oh ^v^^ -̂sun has been elected 6 tims as a chairman tH/*
/Keung from

1952 to 1957 , and during his 6 tenure of kept on
/his chairma^lp^

co-operating in the work of our C.L.S. *

3. Purchas<«of Pusan Building of C.L.S.

In spite of refuge life in Pusan, our business was gragually

developing and the foundation of the operation was Improved, and

1952 , we purchased 2 storied building having 52 pyong
/in Autumn^
of its ground, the sum of 120,000,000 won in the centural quarters

•f Pusan, at the lot 0 # 138, and downstairs was used as Sales Sectior

while using upstairs as office.

Here, an adage of Korea caae true, that isVin the process of

any fortunate events, there are always denons/^bstructing its

progress in the middle of the way. " As a whip If trial, we were^J

encountered with the aisfortue. Before our business tausines
of

takes its proper course, we were visited by a conflagration, and a

part of building and a large stock of books were put in the Holocaust.

At first, the fire broke out at our next door, and the fire

expanded so extensively that it reached rear face of our building,

and the, offlee room in the upstairs .Consequently ,
the damage of

building and a loss of large stock orMok were quite a large scale in

quality and • The expense of reparation of its building was
'quantity

a large amount as much as 60,000,000 won. Therefore, if we put

tegether, adding into them, they were not a less damage.



On those days, In Pusan, in the situation of hook puhllshlnc, \

printing of small book, in snail nunber of copies, wore able to be don<

A large number and large scale of printing such as that of Hymn-

book can not be done In Pusan,with the difficulties of obtaining

Materials, so we got 100, OCO copies of Hymn-book printed in Tokyo.

Japan, three series of tine.

4, Passing away of Dr*H.H, Underwood*

There were various disease and dlvers^'^h^penlngs occurred

in Pusan, during the refuge life over there, and one of the feature

story of them was the death of Dr.H.H. Underwood at the end of Feb,,

in the year of 1951 » at Tong-nal, He was the only son of late ^

Dr.H.G, Underwood, the -01^44^ ploneer-mlfcslonary in Korea.

The diceased was born in Korea, brought up in this land, .worked

and died in this peninsula. His fate was identified with that of Korea

Recognising his merits recorded in this world, admiring his vlctln

In the cause of our Korean people, his funeral service was conducted

1

under the name of society, while entire society of Korea expressing

their regretfulness his passing away. He was earnestly connected

with our C.L*S. and 4̂44̂ closely related with us.

h4s fahher was the founder of this C.L.S., while he himslf,

succeeding his fatherSs will, dedicated himself to the benefit of our

Society. On early days, he compiled English-Korean Dictionary and

wrote many other works by which he Introduced things Korea to the

foreign land. And especially, after the 2nd world war, he actively

ce-operated with the work of ours as an executive committee, jointly

wr
with his sonO.H, Underwoed.



family of the Underwoods wore sincere In the and,

consecutively, for three generations , father ,
son and grandson had

gnd have service with our Society, to illustrate, the grandson;
father^a

H.G, Underwood, succeeding his business as professor of
fathe r^o

Yonsei University, occupies the position of director of C.L.S.,

representing a member of our Society.

During the stage of our refuge life in Pusan, we received many

distinguished visitors inspecting our business from abroad. In Spring,

1952, Dr, Wallace Merwln, Secreatry-General of Corea Comalttee,

Far East office, in New york came to us to Inspect ours and the

business of every associate organs, while his stay iri^oJ^es three

days, he gave comforts and encouragement, on one hand, and the other,

MlB 8 Kargsret Blllinggley ,
an laportant aeaber of 11(^0^

Exacutlve
division

of Korea Coanittoe in New York, Secretary-General of

WoaenSs Foreign Mission Society of Methodist, caae to us to give

the words of encouragement to us and to our laaslness, while leaving

us with sum of §6000 , to the effect that we should/ «»ri)»St#
MO VV ^ wm u ^ 4 « Vkt « ^ A O Am a

In order to secure a specialist on publication and compilation,

we dispatch Rev.Klm Iwan-suk to U.S.A. for him to pursuit his study

finishing 2 year^'s course in America, now, he got, a posit.xon of

t head of publication department.

we are in this organic relationship Christian Education gaso-,®*#

elation, that is to say, the religious education must be
books on

compiled by Christian Education Association,'-and to make them in

printed matters to the Armed Forces in Korea.

on the subject in American University

5. Publishing the text- book of Christianity.



b.0k font of their publication belongs to the dutlea of our C.L*3.,
With the situation of war tl«o. the business of our C.L.S. was

stand-stll for long while, bulT in the eonth of January, 1952, the
Education Association was re-ortanlse^Jj^Uh^ Son® Heuns-kook as
3.cr,t.r,-G.„.r.l, .M U.

r«p.ot.v.ly, ,„d l„ th.
, ott.r position. mi.4 up

,»d th, bu.lh,.. Of SooLtj r.su„d. ;,t this Junotur,. .. Blhl,o^ourse of the use of .iddle school and High, complUns of co.plete
6volu*s of text-book of Christianity, started at first l^n Pusan.
and. Vol.l. vol.2. and vol.6, of them ca.e out first and then^other

^ high, r^^nnlng by Christian Church, and they wlll\e counted as
etAef important publication in the history of Churcftn Korea «

3 books of the rest were finished, Making a coaplete work of text-
book. This work has coae to employ as a text-book for middle school

The text books are as follows;

vol.l,profll^^^ the Bible,

Vol,2.Hlstory of Jesus and that of

Vol.3.what is the Christianity?,

Vol. 4. Lessons of Jesus and of Prophets,
those

Vol*5eProflle9 in the history of church and their faith,

Vol. 6, Christianity and Social problem.

Chapter 6. Present situation of C.L.S.

1. Government returning to capital and repairing job

of building.

Korean Wa^s been in the status of stalemete by the delicate
international move, and

. at last, the agreement of truce concluded
on July 27, 1953. Consequently, many people suffered from reluctant



refuge life returned their respective home town, and cltlsens of ^###9

jovenaent returned to the capital ^ Seoul.

On the part of our Society, following suite of other organs and

Individuals, we also made decision to get baclc to old headquarters.

The repairing Jote of devastated old touilding was set out In from the

onth of Sept, of the same year. as a result of 2 month's

effrrtfi of reconstruction, the Interior repairing was roughly fini-

shed, and It cost ue as much as ^12,000, half of which, $6,000, sub- |

sldlsed by ^Orea Cemmittee, Far East Office in New York.

In the month of October of the same year, while repairing Job

was still going on, our office -room moved to Seoul first, and

follovlng suite of this Instance, all the other organs of chuech

hastened to head toward the Capital, and In the ^eanwhlle, the

regular business of every section launched debut In every floor of

building of C*L'6. In restrospectlng upon passings of 3 years|^f

suffering and hardship In the refuge life, wo wonder If we were

The first number of Monthly called "The Christian Homo" publi-

shed in the month of January, 19^9 > but it was suspended to be con-

tinued with the outbreak of Korean war for a while. However,

in the month of January ,1954, the same magazine continued to publish
z.

under the name of" "A new Home'.'.With this periodical-^ Home Education,

and Movement of a New Life were promoted and encouraged, breadth and

depth, nation-widely , Messrs. Kim Hyeng-slk, Choi Duk-po, Choi Chang-

surged toward their old lodge, following organs of
Seoul

^

not fighting a gsod ^ fight with a nightmare.

2. Beginning of the first publication of "New Home"

wook, and Oh So-woon



wook, ana Oh So-woon were put In charge of thia maKa|lne, and Messrs.

Choi Suk-Ju,Chun Talk-hol, Pyo chal-hwan, Kang So-chun and Y1 Nyenj-

hl were engaged in coapllins of "Children's Friend','

3« Replacement of Associate Secretary-General.

Since Japan's surrender to Allied powers, Rev. Fraser has been

with C.L.S., as an Associate Secretary-General, but he retired from

his actual work, with the limit a(e of a^ice, ana went home to U.S.A,
* ^

and as his successer. Rev. Sauor assumad the position of the saae.
1

vho were closely related and connected with us for more than 20 years, I

had experience and in Interested with the work of Library Evansells*
/*:

and the work of publication. »
On March 25, 1954, the Council of Directors was held anfi(_the

party of Carewell for Dr Fraser, and reception dinner took place in

the afternoon of the same day in the presence of more than 100

dlBtln*ulshed Foreigners and Koreans in the Coffee shop,
attached

room of C.L.S.

On the part of North Presloytorlan board. Dr. Allen Clark Jr.,

who are especially interested in the work of ll'fc’rari^ Evangelism,

was appointed in charge of C.L.a. and is actively co-operated with

I

%
us at present. Dr. Allen Clark^Jr^has come to possess

a sufficient experience in the line of literary Evanfelism, bocuase

he has ever practiced the bame work, as a missionary in South Ameria,

during the Pacific battle between America and Japan in the period

the 2nd world war. His sincere devotion and never- ceasing enthu-

siasm made us to remember the charater and scholarship of his fahhe?',

the late Dr. Allen Clark Sr., who had ever devoted his life in the

work of propagation of faith and teaching of theology, while, through.



Through the writing of his life long work, helped a great deal the

It was a new epoch-making In the history of Xoear church that,

on the occasion of Christmas In 1954, Christian Broad-casting Btatlon

was Instituted in the 5th floor of C.L.S. building, and the words of

Gospel was casting broadly to the every cornoe and nook through the ^
leans of electric waves. In this ' ' '

*
i of broad-cast

world Wa», ana in the Spring of L950, we started to build one more

story on the roof of the CLS building. But, after finishing half

off constructing work of the 5th story, we were forced to suspend to

advance work with the incident of jUne 25# 1950. After Korean war,

in 195A, starting construction in the Iprlng, completed the same in

the month of Autumn late, and the bublness of broadlng cast started

in the season of Christmas, of the same year.

on this 5th story of CLS, the contract text concluded between
^ f\

CLS and Hlky are as follows;

The The Text of Contract.

This contract are agreed and made between the Christiab Li^rature

Society of Korea (A) and Korean Christian Association (B)

(1) Party (A)areed with(B) to allow for the B to construct

the fifth floor on the roof of the building CLS, under the condition

mentioned below:

Christian leaders of Korean church.

4, Christian Broad-casting Station .

Ing enterprise, we, CLS are closly The blue-

print of Broad^cating station was made immediately after the 2nd

(2) The right of ownership of the newly constructed 5th story

of CLS, P shall be possessed by Juridical person Perty A,



itnd party B shall enjoy the right to appoint 1 Director represen-

ing B, with the capacity of- one of Director o^)undatlon. of A.

$3) In the use of C.L.S. Building hy B, B shall use the 5th

floor of the sajie for the Mass Communication without pay rent for

25 year, as far as B shall not give any convenience to A. B shall

not be allowed, without permission of Executive Committee to give

rent or to lend to the third party. '
:

(4) After expire of 25 years, B shall enjoy the prevlllage

to use continually the fifth floor of the building, by paying rent

of the floor, according to the very current stadard of that Juncture

when the period of use of the floor expired.

(5) B shall use 120 square feet of space area In the basement

of C*L.S,lr^rder to Install the motor generator, heating system

In winter and the other necessary equipment. - .

(6) B shall bear the obligation to pay the expense of floor
A M

renting and that of watchman box for using of the
,
5th story during

Jij

25 years contracted, u

$7) B shall bear the obligation to pay 20^ of tax for the
building

and the same rate of Insurance, of municipal expanse, of drln’-'lng

water, of the use of sewerage system, and of fuel for heating system

(only In the case of heating system Is connected with those of whole

building) for 25 years.

Ui0) B shall bear the obligation to pay 20% of maintenance
a( 8 )

expense In order to feeep on repairing of building, of staircase,

of toilet, and of heating system (If a part of heating system Is

connected with that of entire building).



i

$9) In case of that the circuit of the Pov/er of the 5th floor

is connected with the circuit of the entire building of C.L.S., B

shallY^e obligation to pay the price of used pov/er, but pay
should

the double cogt, according to the rate aaount power actually used,
4^

K

(
however, when S Is to use the taansforaer, the cost of It is to

be paid by B alone)

C (10) B shall enjoy the right to appoint 1 person representing

E as one of the Executive Coamittee of A.

(11) On the part of A, in case of that A transfer the ownership

of his own to the third party, the right of use of the 5th floor of

building shll be retained by B.

y
of v> (12). Party A, party B, or any other renter oWI^ building are

not allowed to pu%p a special- large-sl/ed-slgn-board on outside,

renarT^able place of the building without perrsisslon of C.L*S.

(13) "When party B use the 5th floor of the building after

6 p.B. ,’-^the responsibllty of Watchiian of the building shall be

tbnasfered to the B, and the B nust perait entrance only to those

^ who hold pass, and, any one reaained, Except night watchaan.

shall tee obliged to close door after all the persons gone ^hoa^-froa

the building of C.L.sJ^'

(14) The s’^etch of construction of the 5th floor and other

dhange of foraation of building shal^)^ done under the peralssion

Of excetuive coaaittee of C.L.S,

CI5) A shsll appoint one committee of construction member of

the 5th floor committee of the teiuilding.

This contract shall be sirned between A and B on January 26,

I

195C.



Rev.Kiia Choon-pai, Dr.J.O. fraaer, representlns the

Christian Literature Society of Korea,

Rev. Kaa-kpong Hyek, Dr. E.A. G. Flaetcher, representlns

Korean Chtfcstian Association.

5. The corapilatlon of the Encyclopeadea of Chrlstl^anlty .

•phe problea of compilation of the Encyclopedoa of

Christianity was taken into consideration for a long time by the

compilins Committee of C.L.S. andin the year of 1953, tjie
A-

declsion was aade to compile the same, and the collection of vocabul

artes started by the coapilinis division and launching of the business

took place In the month of January., 1954. At first, the cOBKlttee^

of vocabulary selection was established, and they met together once

a week, and there, selection of vocabulary, lialtation of explanation

and policy of compiling etc, were discussed, while requesting; to the

authority of article concerned to write some contribution; in the

month of April, 1958, starting the composition of matrix, completed

this big work by spending 6 years of time, under some hundred

persons of contribution. and with the sum of expense of 20

,

000
,
000 , won

|j

In this work, there aontalned 6 thousand vocabularies, more thar.

1000 page of qarto-folio si^ed book. 'f

During 70 years of history of business of C.L.S., this vjoric

was the biggest of all^our Society has ever produced. It must be

borne in our mind that, for the business of compiling this work,

we owed a great deal to the Australian Presbyterian Foreign Mission

Society who contributed annually ^1,000 for 3 years as a subsidy of

fund ^ for bringing forth this big work.
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6, Memorial publication of JO anniversaiy of Korea Mission.

Tl'ie year of 1955 falls on 65th anniversary of foundation of

^C.L.S* and is identified with the 70th yeor of the Protestant
^ ^ ,

opening
foreign mission to Korea. 70 years before from now,Dr.H.G.Appen:^^l€

2-

of Methodist from the United State, and Dr.H.G. rf/Frriit'rytiDrlan

^ . A - Underwood of Presby-
teriam from the same country, set their feet on the soil of jtW land.

h ^ c/ /thl^
Therefore, on the part ofCommittee of compilation, they made

decision to publish some kind of book deserving the commemoration of

this meaningful year. As one of this plan, we projected to invite

a prl^e^ontest work of" the History of Jesus." Although 70 years

has elapsed since we have embraced the faith, any kind of masterplect,

concerning "History of Jesus" was not written by the hand of Koreans.

Taking advantage of this occasion of 70th anniversary of Protestai

alsson to Korea, we attempted to publish this sort of work written
r>‘ V.

by the brain ahd hand of Kpreans, but we could not obtained any approf

riate manuscript, and our project was ended in failure. And our 2nd

program was to publish a collection of outstanding sermon. And so,

we asked many promlneto’^cholar/Tfelebrate church leader to contribute

some writings and we obtained 36 and 12 essays, ans so we
^sermons

were able to send to the world at large^a big volume of more than

44o pages in ouarto-folio sl^e*^3f book entitled "Collections of
'2.

sermons and Easays in memory of 7Cth anniversary of accepting

Christian faith."

And as a 3rd plan it was to publish the commentary on New Tests-

ment. In xBrea, we have a single volume of comnentary on the Bible

translated by New Hyeng-gi, and Korean version of commentary on

Ne\: Testament by Charle Erdman. We regret we have no any sort of



of this work, and we asked, many prominent scholars and leaders of

chtirrch to write conmentary on Kew Testament in bl^ volume. Conse-

quently, we were able to publish big volume of this kind of work

consisting of 15 volumes. ^
-

The writers and the name of books of M.T, commentary written

by the Korean authority are as follows:

1. Chun Yern-kyeng: The Gospel according to St. Matthew,

2. Ma.Kyong-11: The Gospel according to St. Mark,

3. Lee Yo-Jln: p The Gospel according to St. Luke,

4. Chi Tong-sik: The Gospel accor^liig to t. John,

5. Kin Ch 1-Bon: .
- The Acts of Aposlles, J

6.

Cho Sun-chool:
.

St. Paul's Epistle to the Rome,

7. Kim Tii Yong^ok: St Paul's 1st and 2nd Epistles to Corinthia

%

Th

8. Moun Sung- bum:
Y Ditto

ir<

ratj;

St.Paul 's, Epistle ,to galacians

,

" " " tc^hlsians.
c.

9. Park Chang-hwan:
" " to Phillppians,

II

II

It

tt

It

ft

tt

- tt*

** to^olosifcans,
tcf^hileaon,

i:

0 .

1

10,

Lee Ho-woon:

11. Chai Pil-keun:

lC
St. Paul's EfilstlesClst and 2nd) to Thesaal-I

|

nians

,

r

12. Moon

II

^-iiU
Sang

11 11

It tt

©r.
if.' Ryoo Tong-si'x:

14. Kim Chung- J 00 n

15. Song Chung- nul

St, Paul's EpistleC 1, .fT' to timothy,

» ’* " to titus ,

The Epistle of ^t* Jaiaes,

II

ft

tt

tt

It

tt

J'^e,
St. P’^ter ( 1,2)

** " St. John (1,2,3)
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7 the outline of huainess situation.

According to the statistics of business situation of C.L^'3.,

total number of 213 kind of books and tracts were translated, written,

gnti published during the period from the date of Korea's enancipatlon

until the year of 1959. the expense of publication of only one year

of 1959 w^^^^figured as more than 6,500 won. Phe contents of books

published by our C,L,S. were checked up strictly and examined closely,

and to make our products perfect and complte were constantly attompteci

by us. Aiming at^is target, we have organised the compiling

committee, with the pj^o^nt ssholars in the church as main facTor, and

regularly the monthly meeting for plaii^ng of compilation, selection o:i

books to be 1/ and for reviewing and inspecting of manuscript!

. translated'^ . ^ ^ ^

Therefore, the publications of C.L.S. became the object of trustworthy,

and was recgnised its rectitude, through our prudence and carefulness,

In its policy of compilation. Our goal to aim at is to provide the

public general with the beat book in cheap p^^e.

8. Publication of "Christian thought" .

AS a monthly periodicals issued by C.L.S., there were two kinds;

One was "Children's friend, and the oher "Christian Home;" the former

Is to give the religious ins'^^ructlon to the childre^and the latter
^

is to give needful education to the house -wife. i

In the Spring of 1957, the business of the publication of "the

Christian Life" was put under the management of home-lile committee,

organ of association of Christian woman, i^her words, it was

transferred to the woman's organisation, and on the part of C.L.L.,
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ye were conrattted to publish the new monthly called "the Christian

thoughf'for the aasarine of the Study of Christianity, and the first I',

number of the same issued in the month of August ofl957. This is the

aonthly for the church-worker, for theollgians and for the others

«ho study Christianity from the point of view of philosophy and

of science, and as a body of writers and editorials, all the processor

of binaries and Unversltles were mobilised. The purpose of publshln?

this monthly is to provide the scholars in the field of Christianity

Hlth the chance to publish freely what they studied and researched.^

while giving proper answers to the question contradicted and con-
' ^

fronted.wlthi^^Ce solution of Christian point of view.

9. Publication of Theological text- book,

co.plllns oomltt.e oI C.L.C. ».d. . project to oo»plle uid

potuoh the theoloslo.1 text in the ye.r of 1958. Ihle project
|

,

eeened to he the .o.t Itportent end eoet edit.ble for the_^pre.ent e^e
^

;

.. ere In. ehong the ..n, p«ble. of the conplllnE «« of the Sooietj

Ih^Koree, there ere »ore then 2,000 ee»ln.rlene, end have 5 ^ «

naries running by the Protestant Church. However, froa the
present

eUoltlon point of vie.. It le not eae, tash for the. to eeleot a \

anitable text-booh of theolOEV .» the, pleased. Walltlvel, ,
the

sroath Of Church in the future depends upon the fact that -h.ther ..

ae could provide the ee.lnarl.ns .ith plentiful reading .aterials or

not. in brlnslns up the Church In best quallt,. tao thlnos «-e

needful: on, 1. to secure sood professors «ld the other to provide
riecu-iux* wiiv — —

alth t»W*^,xt.booh of theolosj. As .hove .enticed, as asnt

s,.e S'oKsLal text. «:d.ln orter to supply the ur».nt d,.snd. as

..de the ««t hlus-prlnt «.d the second. cons^,u,ntly

,

w e^pirajwed-tire-OTsp.



ye planned the program of the first project to coaplle the Introduc-

tory to the material of theology^ as mentioned below, and then,

as a second project, we are intending to translate and publish

something classical nature.

1 introductory to the New Testament by Chun Kyun®ern,Chl Tong-slk,

Nlm Chul-son and Kim Yong-ok,

•2. Introductory to the Old Testament by Park Tal-sun, Kin Chan-kook,

and Kim Chung- joon,

*3. The 04 History of Church (
primitive, a^jal and modern) by J.

W.C. Wand, and Translated By Lee
..

R.
, Chang- sli;

4. New Testament and the problem of Ethics by oydney Cave, and

t^'iated by Hyun young-hak,

5. comparative Religion by Chai Pil-keun,

6 . Ethical Lesson by Chun Kyung-yern,

T.,f|Wl'|I^K- ' of prophets by Moon Ik-h^,

a.^Siofophlosl urderstandihK .nd Bellsloua Truth by^rloh Prank,

translated by Kia Ha-tai,

meolosy of Old Testament b, Pterlffex Robert, tr.nslg_ed_^b,

1?, pre.ctloal Couhs.lUhS, CaSST^Sf

10 Recommendation of Honorary Directors.

In the month of September, 1958, the Board of Directors of -C.L.S

recommended Dr Oh l<eung-sun and Dr. Hahm Tal-Yong as Life Honorary

member of C.L.S. ,
especially the former contributed for many years

in the interest of C.L-S. Dr. Oh was an early ^’medical doctor

of western Science of medicine and served as a dean of Severance

Medical college (now.Medical department of Yon-sel Hlnlverslty) and

and dedicated hymself for the benefit of social work in Korea, and

as one Director of C.L.S. (from 1952 to 1957



Director of C.L.S.(froni 1952 to 1957) has been a chairman,
as one

consecutively, 6 times.

regards Dp. Hahm Tai-young, as one of Presbyterian minister

of early days in Korea, and as a third time vice President of Republc

of Korea is patriotic leader of Korea; and, at the same time, as a

virtues slave of Church and society of Korea, and as one of the direct

of C.L.S. for many years, he has been sincere to the benefit of our

C L.S« Therefore, on the part of Council of Director, admiring his

character and prasing his meritorious service, we recom^d him as

life honorary director, in order to commit memory of him^made the same

entry in the history of C.L.S.

11. Braille Hymn-book for Blind.

In korea, a falrlj a large numder of blind are

are to be numbered among the Christian Converts. They Joined in the.

regular cWii^ervlce; in the Blind school, Bible is taught to them

the church'^sSvice '4 honour of them have been conducted in their

school and their regular meeng place. Therefore, since long time ago

the C.L.S. have been taking this matter into consideration for the

benefit of them; the plan of publication of Hymn-book for blind was

devised, and finally, it happened to us that we came to realise

publishing the Braille Hymn-book, in the month of February, I960.

The contents of the same
,

consists of 200 popular songs selected from

the joint Hymn-Book and added to them, Lored’s Prayer, Creed of

Apostles, ten commendment ,
responsible readings of selection, and

10 chpters of Psalmes. This project of ours provided a great

deal to the blind with joy ,
hope and convenience.



Chjkpter 7. 70th/ Anniversary of Foundation of C.L.3.

anfi hereafter.

The year of i960 falls on 60th anniversary of foundation of

our Society, with the fact that it was brought forth in the year of

X890. Since the christianinty made its entrance into this country,

the chruch has been grov/lng up,with its getting old of age ,
and

in the meanwhile, the churc^ Korea has contributed a great deal

to the development of national civilisation. In the span of 70 years,

wo were forced to subject to vhange and witness the arrival of v.estern

ciylllsation. the name of our Society changed several time. At first,

our society was called "Korean Religious Tracts Society", and then,

"Korean Religion Book and Tract Society", and third time, Christian

Literature Society" and after the emancipation of Korea from Japan's

regime, our Society renamed as "The Christian literature Society of

Korea'.' The formation of our building of Society was subject to ^

change. At first, we purchased a few roomed-tile house of old fashion

for office'Sim; in the year of 1911. we built a brick bulldlng,and

ejroanded our business; in the year of of 1930, we built newly

4 storied big building, and transacted our business and increased

our enterprise in this new edifice; in the year^^,we, increasing

one more floor, on the roof, made this floor to be used for the station

of Christian broar^ cast, and opened the ordinary operation of mass

communication. At present, In this building. there contains .beside

our office room, more than 20 organs of body, for instance, several

bodies of Korean Church. Foreign Mission Society^centers ,
and many

other miscelleneous church organs made their ^nters in this bull-

ding. There



ding» therefore, this place bacaae a heart of Korean Church and
^

centers of Christian cultural movement. When vie retrospect the

statistics of the work of publication during the last 70 years, we

found the period between 1920 and 1940 to be the stage of leaps and

bounds of our business; in this stage, the church of Korea made its gj

areat progress and wonderful development; with of churcl
prosperity

the ^siness of publication of our society became brisk day by day.

After Korea’s Independence movement arose in 1919f until the

stage of Japan’s great ambition of Kancurian invasion, more than,
^ ^

500 foreign Missionaries operated their utmost activity, and, on the

part of church, and ,
on the part of Church, they poured their atrenel!

and mind in the work of preaching Gospel, and, in this season. In the

apan of this time, the church of Korea was in the situation to show

animation and activities in all the <>hase of the movement.

After Japan declared war against United states and Britain

in the year of I9AI, until a few years after the 2nd world war, the

turmoil of nation reached the top to its extremity. This stage

was not only the catastrophe of ’^orean nation, but also, on the part

of our church, we were encountered with a great persecution of

religion, and during this persecution of Church, the property and

estate of, C.L.S. coasumed up and went on ban^crupt. In this cons

,ue„c. ^ep.n ot tl»., between 19« .nd 19*7 could be died the

Stage of vacuum and empty in the business of G.L.S. From the

fou^iatlon of our Society until the year of 1940, 600 sorts of books

were published and total number of issued copy reached the top as

high as 46,000,000 copies.
, .
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f
After passing 3 years of vacuum and erapty business, in the month

of April, 1948, we resumed we work; after 2 years and half, Korean

yar broke out on June 25, 1950; at the end of 1959, we chec'^ked up

output of our publication and found the result as follows: all sort

of books published 213 and total copy issued 4,170,000; and the grand

total of publication during the JO years shows the following stats tic

The sort of books published 1,013*

The number of copies issued 5,077,000.

A grea change in the church of took place on the occasion
Korea

of national emancipation from the Janese rule, 1945, and 70 years

S

*

.1

'll

li

I

,has elapsed since we Korea has accepted Gospel through the Foreign

missionaries, an^ so, from the view-point of time-long growth of
K r

^hurch, it seems tb^e that the church of Korea sould be independent

^status, but, in the ^spec'Jt of business in all the field, the economic

independence is still ^ away from its destination. At the close

far
^tage of tifte Japanese rule, the church of Korea was stiffled, gagged,

.and suppressed by the ruler, and, to make matter worse, we were

damaged. Injured, and suffered from the Communism in Korea

war, and accordingly, we are obliged to be ready to accept from

I
others abroad. Nevertheless, our church still maintain the former

situation ,or rather increased and multiplied, in spite of suffering

, all sort of hanishlp. Why church is so prosperous and prevalent,

under sucly^unfavourable condition, could be judged from the fact

that we still possess some seminaries and secure the prominent

professors, because former id^the source leading to the faith, and

is
^

the latter. Index of sound thought.



The prosperity of Seminary and keeping its ordinary substacne

are Marvelous revelation and to be trustworthy by others and obser-

vers. With j^enoMcnon of growth and deveolpMent In our '

theologicalwoSd\e could be able to p^hecy our brilliant future *

of theological world. Therefore, the creditable substance of our

^

publication May be regarded as fruits gathered by a competent and

able theolaglana. All the plan^ of our publication taken up by our

society was embodied and materialised by the concerns, cooperations,

and alncer/u^ of our students of Divinity and theological scholars.

The essential factors of publication consists of Intellectuals,

financial sources and reading abilities; we are not capable to follow

all the knowledge of world, nor sufficient money to operate our job

as we pleased, but we are glad to be able to write and translate.

AS we mentioned. in the chapter of preliminary remarks, the

organisation and operation does not depend upon any foreign mission

Boclety. or any fund for this purpose; this Society was organised by

early missionaries who devoted themslves in the work of Korean missior

and exnense for the publication was supported by the contribution

allotted to them, in other wor^s. by the fee of respective member-

ship; even now the continuing of business and maintenance of property

and estate are following the same way as it was before.

consequently, we are ready to accept you, with opened arms,

apply for cooperation with purpose of Joining our enterprise

in order to propagate faith throug^eans of written words.

In the past, this Society was formed, an#, for 70 years it has beer

brought up by the help of foreign missionaries, but from in

the age to come it
^



4 the age to come, It^ growth and deveolpaent will owe a great deal to
I

us in the >1/^^ of sincerity, in intelligence, and in finance,
heart

May God will he with us for our aid, as Me did in the past

for 70 year§ who inspired the good-will of fellow Christian to move.

We believe, in hope, that, in future, the Gospel of our Lord
o <-

will penetrate into Joints and marrows of believers who read , throug

the the publication
^

^written word^ ^ of C.L S.and find the abundance

of life in theaslves
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